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Pampa woman shares her good luck with check to Boys Ranch
ByJEFFLANGLEY 

Sc«i«r Writer

OLD TASCOSA - A Pampa woman's donation presented 
during the United Peace Officers Association's annual 
convention at Cai Farley’s Boys Ranch Tuesday will help 

ly for a new sound system in the ranch chapel
A check for $14,000 was presented to the ranch by UPOA 

iber and retired county judge Woody Pond A donation 
from Pampa resident Fannie Mathers added to a donation 
from the Teias Sheriffs' Association to make up the $14,000 
gift, according to the ranch's Director of Public Affairs 
Louie Hendricks

“The money will be used to improve the sound system in 
our chapel, so the boys can hear the preacher a little

better," Hendricks said
He said Tuesday’s donation also, will buy classroom 

furniture for the ranch The donation was accepted by Kerry 
Mills, president of the Boy's Ranch Junior Staff

About 12$ officers from across the state attended the ranch 
ceremony

"Each year they help us with a project. They formed in 
lt$3 to help us build our first high school." Hendricks said 
about the UPOA

Mrs. Mathers said she didn't want any thanks or notice for 
'her contribution to the ranch. She said the boys were her 
husband's favorite charity before he died

“I had some good luck, and I wanted to share it with 
them." Mathers said.
the ranch has educated and reared about 4,000 boys from

around the world
"The boys are in need of love and guidance. Most come 

from homes where the father is missing," Hendricks said 
The Panhandle ranch and school near Channing today is 

home to 370 boys from 22 states, .ue rsnehers’ ages range 
from four to 1$ The ranch school includes grades 
kindergarten through high school.

Once the boys come to the ranch, they are expected to live 
there until graduation from the ranch high school. Ranchers 
are allowed to leave only during Christmas. Hendricks said 
The average boy's stay is five and a half years 

"The ranch is their last chance to graduate We’ll 
graduate 42 this year, the largest class ever,” he said 

Boy's Ranch graduation ceremonies will be at 10:30 a m 
May 23

During the day • long event Tuesday. UPOA members 
were entertained by the Boy's Ranch Varsity Band and Glee 
Club and "The Panhandlers-" of the Amarillo Senior Citizens 
Center

The UPOA also inducted new officers at the ranch party 
Hie new officers include Carson County Sheriff Connie Reed, 
president, Amarillo DPS officer Ray Finstead. first vice 
president; Oldham County Sheriff Arvie Reeves, second vice 
president, Oldham County Deputy Jerome Spinhaime, third 
vice president. Hartley County Judge Joe Thomas, 
secretary; and retired Carson County Judge Clarence 
Williams. trea;;urfr

Cal Farley established his Boy 's Ranch in 1939 as a year • 
round home for "troubled " boys, Hendricks said Since then
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d raw s protests
By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 

SUff Writer

Five Pampa residents spoke out against a proposed zoning 
change at Tuesday's city commission meeting Residents of 
the Fraser Annex came to the meeting to speak against a 
zoning appeal brought by Pampa insurance agent Newt 
Secrest City commissioners scheduled a public hearing on 
June 14 at 9 30 a m to get more public response on the 
matter

Secrest wants to build an insurance office on the corner of 
28th Avenue and Perryton Parkway just north of the Pampa 
Mall, and a home behind it. Secrest's plans call for the home 
to be built first, and the office to be built within six years 

Residents of the area told the commission they had been 
burned before with the Hayden Clinic and they did not want 
any more commercial buildings in their neighborhood 

"It's going to lower our property values If we approve this 
now. we're wide open for more offices Dr Hayden and Mr 
Butler were taken on their word If we had known what he

Pampa resident Dan Michael was 
one of five residents who spoke 
against allowing an insurance office 
in his neighborhood.

was going to do. we would have fought it then.” said Shirley 
Woolridge. a resident oFlhe area 

Dan Michael, a resident of West 26th Avenue, said the 
residential neighborhood needs to be protected. Jimmy 
Little, another resident, said residents enjoy the 
neighborhood the way it is now 

Lee Fraser, former owner of the land, said Secrest wants 
to get along with the neighbors and has designed the office 
and home to face away from the residential area of the 
neighborhood.

"If he really wants to get along with us. he'd build his 
office somewhere else." Little said 

"If it was zoned residential, it should stay residential It's 
unfair to devalue our property for one person." Geneva 
Michael said

The zoning matter was brought to the commission on an 
appeal Secrest has been turned down by the planning and 
zoning commission City engineering employee Forrest 
Cloyd said the idea of building an office on the very same 
property has been turned down two other times by the 
planning and zoning commission 

City Attorney Don Lane said because of the zoning of the 
land, an office district-specific use permit cannot be issued, 
and the land would have to be zoned simply office district. A 
specific use permit would regulate who could have an office 
there and what they could do with it 

The residents expressed concern that the zoning change 
might be approved and Secrest could sell the land top  i" ne*Khb®«'ho«<l- , " '‘8™ ^  approved and Secrest could sell the land

Farmers expect wheat boom despite P IK  acres
By DON KENDALL The report also included updated figures showing how that it may have indicated a larger acreage of feed grain

much land farmers intend to plant to other major crops for this year than some people had expected
WASHINGTON (AP) — Despite a sharp cutback in 1983 

‘ crop acreages. American farmers are going to harvest a 
whopper of a wheat crop

But for the first time farmers will plant more soybeans 
than com — which will be the smallest acreage in more than 
a century

The Agriculture Department said Tuesday that this year's 
production of winter wheat is estimated at I 89 billion 

** buMieU. down 10 percent from last year but still one of the 
biggest crops on record

Officials said the reduction is due mainly to the Reagan 
administration's acreage-cutback program aimed at 
reducing huge supplies of gram which have weighed heavily 
on market prices and farm income for the past several 
years

Department economists say the cutbacks in grain crops 
this year will have only "minimal" effects on consumer food 
prices but indicate that if livestock feed costs rise there 
could be some impact in 1984

’ Last year's winter wheat crop yielded a record 2 II billion 
bushels, pushing total wheat production in 1982 to 2 8 billion 
bushels, the third record harvest in a row

Even with a 10 percent smaller harvest, winter wheat 
production in 1983 would be the fourth largest on record, 
bigger than any prior to 1980

Tne Kansas crop, traditionally the largest, was estimated 
at 424 million bushels, down only 8 percent from last year's 
462 million bushels

Based on indications as of May 1. the winter wheat yield 
nationally was estimated at a record 40 2 bushels per acre, 
compared to 36 1 bushels in 1982

West is new prexy 
at Pampa High

Students at Pampa High School recently held elections for 
student council and class officers

The student council officers for next year are Troy West, 
president; Danny Sebastian. Vice President. Lon Stephens. 
Secretary; Shelley Barker. Historian. Kan Coffee. 
T reasu rer and Cornelius Morgan will serve as 
Parlimentarian

The 1983 - 84 Senior Class officers are Janice Brower 
president, Ed Morris, vice president and Cindy Muns. 
secretary

G ris  Comer is the new junior class president. Jimmy 
Bridges, vice president, and Cami DunHam is the new 
secretary

Next year's sophomore class elected Shannon Churchman 
as their new president. Amy Voyles. vice president, and 
Sendee Greenway will serve as secretary

The Class of 1983 will hold its Senior Prom. “Stars of '83 on 
Braedway", starting at 8 p m Friday. May 20 in the M K 

^Sraw n Heritage Room
^ B bUI Potts, student council advisor, said “We are working 

herd to make this a once-in-a-life time event" He said most 
of the students have saved up all year to rent their tuxedos 
and by their formáis, although the event is both formal and 
aemi-formal

McLean lawn mowed
■ McLEAN - The McLean City Council voted Tuesday night 
to Ure Harold Smith to mow grass with a brush cutter for 20 
hours a week.

Council members also heard a preliminary report from 
RusaeD Garrison of the Gray County Tax Appraisal District 
about the valuation of McLean and the various exemptions 

,ths cotaseil might offer to McLean taxpayers The council did 
net choose to Mfer any exemptions to the taxpayers as yet

Action on removing the property of J.D Fish from within 
the d ty  Ihnits was tabled The council also discussed the 
IsgalHy of city operations with Wayne Bybee and paid the 
April bille

The report also included updated figures showing how 
much land farmers intend to plant to other major crops for 
the 1983 harvest, including Corn. 58 8 million acres, down 
28 2 percent from last yeai. sorghum. 12 million acres, down 
25 6 percent, rice. 2 17 .lillion acres, down 33 9 percent, 
cotton. 8 13 million acres, down 28 3 percent; and soybeans. 
65 8 million acres, down 8 8 percent 

Department officials said the 1983 corn acreage will be the 
smallest since 1977 and that for the first time on record more 
acres will be planted to soybeans than to corn 

Agriculture Secretary John R Block said he didn't think 
there were "any really major surprises in the report except

that it may have indicated a larger acreage of feed grains 
this year than some people had expected

"Once again it proves that we're good at raising wheat in 
the United States, along with a lot of other crops — and the 
weather has been exceptional this year." Block told 
reporters

But without the acreage cutbacks. Block said of this year's 
wheat crop: "I don't know where we would have put i t"

Winter wheat is planted in the fall and harvested the 
following summer It makes up about three-fourths of total 
U S wheat production

Locals honored at Red Cross meet
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

■ 'T he r e d  c r o s s  
swimming course I took 
when I was three taught me 
I could do anything I 
believed I could do." said 
Marilyn Williams, director 
of Goodwill in Amarillo 
She was speaking to the 
annual meeting of the Gray 
County Chapter of the 
Am erican Red Cross 
Tuesday

American Red Cross is 
involved in more than 
teaching youngsters to 
swim The organization is 
involved in helping people 
in the military, disaster 
relief and first aid courses 

Williams said the Red 
C ro ss  has e x a c tin g  
standards of achievement 
and an individual who 
enrolls in one of the courses 
h a s  to m eet tho se  
standards before being 
c e r t i f i e d  by th e  
organization

The G ray  C ounty 
Chapter is very active in 
service to its community, 
said Dorothy Stowers, 
chapter chairman

T h e  s w i m m i n g  
instructors taught more 
people to swim than did the 
Amarillo chapter, she said 

The Red CroH Volunteer 
program is no respector of 
age. Stowers said As an 
example she introduced 
Pampa's oldest volunteer, 
Libby Shotwell. who will be 
$1 this year, and Mary 
Lynch, a high school 
student

Jack Skelly Jr. sbaws eff 
bis plague fer eatstaadiaf 
service le thè Red Créés, 
while LIbby Bhelwell, 
Paapa's sMest velaatecr 
leeks ea . Skelly aad 
SkstweM were ksaer sd ai 
ibe Rad Créas breakfast 
Ttasday. (Staff pha4e by 
Jidia Garin

Shotwell served as 
executive secretary for 25 
years before retiring two 
years ago. and said she 
intends to keep right on 
working as a volunteer 

Lynch was honored as 
the outstanding member in

the high school unit of the 
red cross volunteers 

Jack Skelly J r  was 
honored for outstanding 
service to the Gray County 
Chapter He has served on 
the board for 40 years and 
taught water safety before

that
Lillian Esson. who has 

worked with the red cross 
since 1958. was also 
honored for outstanding 
service She served as the 
water safety chairman last 
year

i t i
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someone else before the five years was up. and they would be 
facing another kind of office building all together 

Lane said the commission must consider what is best for 
the area Woolridge told him to try and put himself in her 
place and see how the residents feel about the change Lane 
also told the commission they can't change the zoning 
without a public hearing

To override the zoning commission's ruling, the 
commission must vote a three-quarters majority for the 
change after the hearings are held. Lane said.

Commissioners also voted to allow City Manager Mack 
Wofford to negotiate a contract with Merriman and Barber 
to conduct a street repair and replacement survey similar to 
the one they conducted in 1980 The contract will be 
presented to the commission for approval before any work is 
done

Gene Barber of the firm told the commission he is anxious 
to begin work on the survey while bond interest rates are
low

Mayor Calvin Whatley said in April that a bond issue may 
be required to fix the city’s streets, and commissioners want 
support for the bond issue to start in neighborhoods, not in a 
commission room

In other business conducted at the meeting, a public 
hearing was held on the proposed annexing and zonng 
change of several blocks of the Country Club Heights 
subdivison just outside the city limits on the city's eastern 
edge on Harvester Avenue The changes, which have been 
approved by the Planning and Zoning Commission, will 
annex blocks 9, 10 and 11, andlots 2 to 13 of block 8 in the 
subdivision

The changes will also rezone lots 2 to 9. block 8 and lots 4 to 
10. block 11 from Agriculture to Multi-Family These will be 
used for construction of apartments or other multi-family 
dwellings Blocks 9 and 10 and lots 1. 2. 3. 11. and 12 of block 
11 will be rezoned from Agriculture to Single Family for 
construction of homes

An on-site hearing is scheduled for 8 30 a m Thursday at 
the proposed home sites The land is being developed by 
Walter "Buck" Worley, and is bordered by Harvester. 
Jupiter and Browning Streets If no opposition is raised at 
Thursday's hearing, the annexing and rezoning will take 
effect in about a month, after the ordinance gets two 
readings

Commissioners gave a first reading to two ordinances 
concerning fees for certain variances One ordinance would 
raise the fee for breaking a curb and gutter lie: to put in a 
driveway) from $2 for 100 feet to $25 for the first 25 feet and 
SO cents for each foot over 25 feet The $2 fee was set in 1929 

The second ordinance would institute a filing fee of $125 for 
applying for a zoning variance, whether or not the variance 
is granted Wofford said the fees will be used to cover 
administrative costs of the notices and hearings required for 
either a variance or a curb cut The $125 fee is the same as a 
person now pays for a rezoning or annexing try Both 
ordinances need one more reading to become law 

Commissioners accepted a dedication of 20th Avenue East 
of Holly Lane to the City of Pampa A local developer had 
asked the city to dedicate the street, and the developer will 
pay for the paving and finishing of the street. Wofford said 

A bid from Case Power and Equipment Company of 
Amarillo for a used backhoe was accepted at the meeting 
The bid. in the amount of $23.500. will be paid for with 
revenue-sharing funds. Wofford said The city has been 
leasing the machine from Case for $1,750 per month for the 
last SIX months, he said With the $6.000 trade-in allowance 
applied to the cost of the machine, the final cost will be 
$23.500 Two other bids were received, one from Panhandle 
Implement Co for $28.250 with a $2.000 trade-in. and Floyd 
W McMinn. Inc of Lefors bid $30.500 with no trade-in The 
bids were opened on May 3 at 9 30 a m 

Wofford also told the commission that the city s 
pothole-filling program is about 60 percent finished 

The city hired three new employees in April, and 16 city 
employees got raises Erin Sue Crane was hired by the 
finance department, and Bruce A Denham and Kenneth N 
Sams were hired by the police department 

Among the employees who got raises were Virginia L. Coy. 
finance. John Uland, Parks and Recreation, and Betty 
Whitson, municipal court, who all got trial service increases 
These increases are given after six months in a job 

Employees receiving merit (one year from trial service) 
increases were Tommy Amburgey. public utilities, Harry J 
Blondeel and Nancy L Rice, Parks and Recreation, Gary D 
Boydston. Joyce Christopher, Dwane A Fresh, Christian 
Lockridge. and Allan L. Smith, police; David Callison, 
personnel; John F. Cook Jr. and Mark E Franks, fire, and 
BIIIM King and Jim R Martin, water district 

Terminations during the month of April were John W 
Bennett and Judy King, police; Charles Brewer, parks and 
recreation; and Howard M Walker, engineering 

The city's bills for the last two weeks totaled $121.204

weather
Partly cloudy and warm today and Thursday. High both 

days near 80 Winds today south 10 to 25 mph and gusty. Wind 
warnings issued for area lakes
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daily record
No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 

News today

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today.

school menu

breakfast
THURSDAY

Hot cake, maple syrup, fruit juice, milk 
FRIDAY

Buttered toast, scrambled eggs, sliced peaches, milk

lunch
THURSDAY

Hamburger, sliced cheese, french fries, catsup, onion, 
pickle lettuce, wonder bar. milk 

FRIDAY
Taco square, corn, fried okra, jello - fruit, peanut cluster 

milk

animal shelter report

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmitsiMs
C y n th ia  C raw fo rd . 

Pampa
Edgar Cullen Payne. 

Canadian
William S trick land , 

Clarendon
Helen Warner, Pampa 
Chester Hugh Terry, 

Miami
Frank Rowe J r ., Pampa 
James R McKernan. 

Pampa
Mary Lorena Brown, 

Pampa
Linda Gail Spencer, 

Pampa
Shirley Cummins, White 

Deer
David Ray White. White 

Deer
Juanna Essary, White 

Deer
Doug R. Thompson, 

Pampa
Rom Lopez. Pampa 
Pam ela J. Ryzman, 

Pampa
Deborah Renee Wright, 

Pampa
Beulah Nichols. Pampa 
Pamela Fowler. Pampa 
Richard Earl Mullins. 

PampaThese animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park , t  • r

The shelter IS open from 9 a m to 6 p m , Monday through C l t V  b r i e f s  
Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m to noon ^
and from 4 to S p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no ) 669 - 7407

Male adults: A white rat terrier, a black & brown shepherd 
mix. red doberman. black & white sheepdog mix. tri - 
collored terrier mix. brown collie mix. blonde cocker, black 
it tan shepherd mix. black & brown collie mix. black A white 
great dane mix and a red dachshund 

Female adults: A black & tan dobernhan shepherd mix, 
tri colored fox terrier, red doberman. blond & white Benji 
type, two black A tan dobermen. black A white terrier mix, 
black terrier mix. white A black birddog mix. black A grey 
cowdog and a black A tan keeshond - shepherd 

kittens: two black, two grey A brown, one black manx and 
one calico kitten:

D isn fatala
Juanita Wooda. Pampa 
M a rv in  W oodruff, 

Pampa
Lor eta Waters, Pampa 
Mynia Traywick. Pampa 
Jewell Overstreet. White 

Deer
Stanley K retzm eier, 

Pampa
Ruth Keith. Pampa 
Thelma Jones, Pampa 
Ramona Jones, Pampa 
Era Hess. Pampa 
Kelly Harris, Skellytown 
JeasieGraham, Pampa 
Eula Crump, Pampa 
Naida Cowan, Pampa 
Becky L. Sullins, Pampa 
Rebeca Potter, Pampa 
Morris Lee, Mobeetie 
M elinda M eadow s, 

Borger
Lisa Gibson. Pampa 
William Felter, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admits inns

D o rs e y  G i lm o r e .  
Shamrock

Ruth Coats. Wheeler 
Evie Simons, Wellington 
Oreta Graves, Shamrock 

Dbmissals
B e r t h a  B r y a n t ,  

Shamrock
Lula Mae Sim ons, 

Wellington

TO RUE - from the other 
two; from this side it looks 
as  if y o u 'v e  been 
ce leb ra ting  your 33rd 
Birthday Glad to see you 
survived

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS 

66S-I461 P O Box 939 
Adv.

R E G I S T R A T I O N  
GOING on this week for the 
Electronics program at 
Clarendon College. Pampa 
Center. You may register 
during business hours or 
nightly at 7 p.m., except 
F r id a y s  F o r m ore 
information call 665-8801

Adv

calendar of events

stock market
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KINDERGARTEN TEA
Horace Mann Elementary School plans to host a pre • 

enrollment tea for next year's kindergarten students and 
their parents. Thursday. May 12, at 2:45 p m in the school 
cafeteria The tea is for children who will be five years old on 
or before Sept 1. 1983 and who will attend Horace Mann 
School

burnii nmduJcrMutk■Urr UrGnIMlIP«Miy aPImUWPHAftjInnlliwaHam Pub Knnábfd Oti
TaineoZaknliAwi GoM

police report

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accidents to The Pampa News 
TUESDAY, May 19

2 30 p m ■ An '81 Ford pickup driven by Kenneth Roy 
Kossey of Box 985. Stinnett, collided with a legally parked '82 
Pontiac in the 400 block of West Kingsmill Kossey was cited 
for unsafe backing

8 15 p m - An '81 Chevrolet driven by Anna Files Swink of 
Perryton. and an '81 Toyota pickup driven by Richard Lynn 
Kingcade of 2320 Cherokee collided at 23 Street and Perr^on 
Parkway There was a slight injury to a passenger in the 
Kingcade vehicle No medical attention was given at the 
scene No citations were issued

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
call during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday 
TUESDAY. MAY II

9 SO p m A dumpster fire at 1068 Drew Dr was quickly 
extinguished, causing no damage

Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday. A total of 38 
calls were dispatched

Dean B Knight of Tulsa. Okla , reported theft of a tool box, 
volt meter and other items worth about $700 from his vehicle 
parked at Northgate Inn parking lot.

Andrew Edgeley reported the theft of an HBO - Movie 
Channel box, worth approximately $150. at 420 N Cuyler 
while in the process of moving to another address.

Mike Thompson of 412 Roberta reported the theft of a 
green and white 12-volt battery, worth approximatley $30. 
from his vehicle

Frank Thorton of 409 S Ballard reported someone had 
entered a residence through an unlocked door and took 
several items valued at $110

Floye G. Christensen of 2014 Coffee reported vandalism to 
a travel trailer parked at 1919 Coffee. The unknown vandal 
broke six windows and tore screens, causing approximately 
$150 damage

Nancy Louise Dedmon of 1023 E. Francis reported the 
theft of a lawn mower valued at $125 from the back yard.

Adrian Kornegary of 405 Roberta reported an attempted 
burglary Unknown person(s) removed a screen and opened 
a crank type window on the door. Although entry was not 
gained, there was an estimated $15 damage

Wayne Roberts of 700 E. Craven reported the theft of a 
black BMX Columbia bicycle worth about $100

Thomas Wayne Anderson of 733 Locust was booked into 
city jail after allegedly running a stop sign and then 
allegedly refusing to stop when signaled by an officer He 
was cited for having no driver's license and running a stop 
sign and evading arrest.

Charles Douthit of 721 Sloan reported a stolen three - wheel 
motorcycle worth approximately $600

New officers

By SCOTT SHEPARD

DONALSONVILLE. Ga (APi — Corn now grows in the 
field where 10 years ago six members of the Alday family 
were slain one by one as they came in from their chores

The years have done little to dim the memory of one of the 
most celebrated crimes in Georgia history

Surviving family members and townspeople, mindful of 
the row of black marble tombstones, want to know why the 
three men sentenced to die for the slayings are still alive 

"The Alday family is like a bank. " said a family friend, 
who asked not to be identified "They've got a note due. and 
they can t collect In a way, it's true for the whole 
community We all want to see justice done

"The death penalty opponents are doing their part to keep 
the killers alive, but the state isn't doing a thing to see justice 
is done "

It was May 14. 1973. when Ned Alday and his son. Jerry, 
were planting com and came in to investigate a suspicious 
car near Jerry's mobile home When they failed to return. 
Jimmy, another of Ned s sons, went to find them When he 
didn t return. Ned's brother, Aubrey, and another of Ned's 
ions Chester, went inside the mobile home All died of 

, gunshot wounds, police said
According to court testimony, when Mary Alday. Jerry's 

wife, arrived at the mobile home after grocery shopping, she 
was raped and taken to a nearby field where she was snot in 
the head

Carl Isaacs. Wayne Coleman and George Dungee, all 
Maryland prison escapees at the time of the slayings, were 
convicted of murder and sentenced to die in Georgia's 
electric chair

They all wait on Death Row at the Georgia Diagnostic and 
Classification Center in Jackson, outside Atlanta No one has 
^icd in Georgia's electric chair since Oct 1$. 1984 
■ Each man's case has been before the U S Supreme Court 
(•rice, and each now is before the llth U S Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Atlanta, which must decide whether lower courts 
erred n  conviction or sentencing

Carl's brother, Billy Isaacs, testified for the state and 
fwceieed a lesaer sentence of 4« years in prison for armed

robbery Several years ago. he wrote a letter to the surviving 
members of the Alday family apologizing for the crime

The slain Aldays are buried together in the Spring Creek 
Baptist Church cemetery beneath a large, black marble 
marker bearing the words. “Alday Fam ily" Inscribed on 
the tomb are the words. "They steered the course to the 
same quiet shore, not parted long and now to part no m ore"

In this southwest Georgia town of 3.300 residents, friends 
and family feel the wound may never heal.

"That means they must be executed." said 61-year-old 
Bud Alday. brother of Aubrey and Ned ""I'm not saying we'll 
ever get over this tragedy, but the wound will be closed if 
they aren't allowed to sit in prison and laugh at u s"

"I didn't even know them (the victims)," Carl Isaacs said 
in a copyright interview with The Albany Herald in 197$ “ I 
had never seen them before May 14. but 1 didn't like them 
Working people don't do a thing for me . They were just 
farmers, just beefeaters the only thing they ever did 
was get killed by me ."

Billy Isaacs, who was IS at the time of the slayings, 
teatified the three others — Carl Isaacs, his half-brother 
Coleman and Dungee — had escaped from prison in 
Maryland and needed money to continue their getaway.

"I don't blame the Aldays if they want revenge I'd feel the 
same way," Carl Isaacs said "But then again. I'd like to get 
out and kill more of them They represent the type of society 
IdonlUke "

Carl Isaacs' words and deeds still echo across the 
farmland and marshes that make up Seminole County where 
the Aldays are considered pioneers.

"We got no justice," said Dan White, who was sheriff at 
the time of the slayings “After what they did, those boys 
Hiould be killed . immediately, slowly. It's just a mockery 
of our justice system "

"Every day I think of them," said Bud Alday, the first 
family member on the scene after the slayings were 
dlseomed “And every day I regret that their killers were 
not taken back to the trailer and lynched right there Then 
we would have got justice

"Every day of my life I regret not killing those boys when 
they were down here. I believe the good Lord would forgive

A*.

Nornnan Knox, administrator of Coronado Community 
Hospital, congratulates the new officers of the hospital 
auxiliary They are Barbara John, president; Maxine

Parsley and Mildred Thorne, vice presidents; Anne 
Burnham and Irmi Byrd, secretaries; Sam Goodlet. 
treasurer; Bernice Goodlet. parliamentarian; and Lisa 
Eastham,historian, (hospitalphoto)

FB I flunks fake diploma mills
(CHARLOTTE, N.C (AP) — Seizing records from Arizona 

to Florida. FBI agents said they capped a three-year 
undercover probe of diploma mills in eight states that sold 
phony sheepskins to "hundreds of people in every 
profession."

Operation "'Dipscam" could lead to indictments against 38 
mail-order colleges that provided fake degrees for people 
now practicing in fields ranging from psychotherapy to 
cancer treatment, agents said at a news conference here 
Tuesday

"We have people with Ph D s in psychotherapy who are 
trea ting  p a tien ts  and don 't have thé slightest 
qualifications." said Robert L. Pence, the FBI agent in 
charge in North Carolina.

“This is a problem that seems to be affecting the nation’s 
educational system and is turning out phony graduates in 
every profession imaginable." he said

In one instance. Agent Otho A Ezell J r  sent $1.595 to 
American National University in Phoenix, Ariz., and 
explained he was too ""backlogged" due to a vacation to do 
research for a degree, according to an affidavit in federal 
court in Phoenix

The school awarded Ezell a master s degree in business 
administration and a transcript showing he had taken 10 
courses for 30 credits, receiving all Bs, the affidavit said

A call to the school Tuesday reached an answering service.

where a woman said school officials would be unavailable 
for comment until later today

Pence said graduates of phony colleges include a 
high-ranking Washington official, a National Football 
League player, employees of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, and state, local and federal 
employees.

None of the bogus degree-holders was identified.
Pence said one person has already been convicted in the 

three-year investigation, and evidence is being presented to 
grand juries in Arizona, Arkansas. Ohio, New York, Florida. 
California, South Carolina, and North Carolina.

"Hundreds of people in every profession" received the 
phony certificates. Pence said The FBI has notified some 
employers who had given jobs to mail-order graduates and 
many employees have already lost their jobs, he added

Five FBI agents received a total of 23 degrees and paid 
more than $25.000 for the phony certificates. Pence said 
They included degrees for medical doctors, psychiatrists, 
masters of business administration and masters of criminal 
justice.

Prices ranged from $1,000 for a bachelor's degree to $5.000 
for a Ph D. Some " universities” under investigation had 
only post office boxes or answering services, he said, and 
none had classroom space

Plane crash victims are identified
NEW BRAUNFELS, Texas (AP) -  

The pilot of a light plane that crashed in 
a mist-shrouded field probably was 
using a highway for guidance when he 
flew too low and clipped some power 
lines, a federal Investigator says

All four people aboard the plane were 
killed

The single-engine Cessna 182. flying 
in mist and rain, nose-dived into the 
Comal County wheat field about 11:55 
p.m Monday, according to Department 
of Public Safety trooper Lin Manford

Manford said he was on his way home 
when he looked into his rearview 
mirror and saw what he first thought 
was a lightning bolt

""It was just a big flash that lit up the 
sky."' Manford said "Then I heard 
some truckers call for a Smokey’ on 
the CB and say a plane was on fire That 
was it "

The four victims, burned beyond 
recognition, were identified early today

as Galen G. Gilbert. 33, of S,>n Antonio; 
Raymond L. Pedrazine Jr , 24, Anthony 
Earl Davis. 27. and Maria Trevino, 
whose age was unknown. A Texas 
D e p a rtm e n t of Public  Safety 
spokewoman said three of the victims' 
hometowns were unavailable.

The bodies were taken to a funeral 
home in New Braunfels, about 35 miles 
north of San Antonio

Gilbert, an attorney, was believed to 
be the pilot, the spokeswoman said The 
plane was registered to him

'"He often flew in that plane," said 
Nora Adame, a secretary in his law 
office ‘"We haven’t heard from him all 
day. He didn"t mention anything about 
going out of town yesterday . ”

Gilbert's car was parked at the San 
Antonio In te rn a tio n a l A irport, 
investigators said

J.O. Johnson, an investigator for the 
National Transportation Safety Board, 
said his preliminary investigation

showed no engine problems with the 
Cessna

The pilot had not filed a flight pla 
and probably was following Interstai_ 
35 back to San Antonio when the Cessna 
clipped the lines and caught fike, 
Johnson said ^ v

Witnesses told Manford the plane 
apparently was trying to land on the 
highway when the 325,000-volt power 
lines sheared off its landing gear 

The flaming Cessna flew about 1.008 
yards before crashing into the field, 
witnesses said.

The National Weather Service said 
New Braunfels was cloaked in heavy 
fog and light rain when the accident 
occurred Visibility was about two 
miles.

Interstate 35 was partially closed 
about six hours Tuesday because of the 
high voltage wires downed by the plane 

Investigators from the Federal 
Aviation Administration also traveled 
to the scene

Spring Festival is slated Thursday

Town never forgot slain family

The 1983 Spring Festival will be 7 30 Thursday night in the 
Clifton McNeely Fieldhouse at Pampa High School The 
annual concert is open to the public and will cost one dollar 
for adults and 50 cents for students It will feature all the 
Pampa band students grades five through twelve

The All-City Elementary Band, which consists of bands 
from the six Pampa elementary schools, will be directed by 
Sam Watson They will play '"Fanfare March” and '"Blues 
for Percussion "

The Pampa Middle School Cadet Band, made up of sixth 
graders and directed by Joe DiCosimo and Kevin Roberson, 
will play ‘ Merrily We Rock and Roll ” and ""Alma M ater" 
The P.M.S. Concert Bapd. dircted by DiCosimo. will perform 
"Of Castles and Kings " and "New Westminister March "" 
The P M S Patriot Band, also under the direction of 
DiCosimo. will perform " Montage" and "Beacon Hill 
March"

The Pampa High School Concert and Symphonic Bands 
will also perform in the concert The Concert Band, directed

Austin kids register
A pre-registration meeting for parents of children starting 

kindergarten next fall at Austin Elementary School will be at 
2:4$ p.m. Thursday, in the school cafeteria at 1900 Duncan

Children entering kindergarten next fall must be five 
years • old on or before September 1,1983 Parents unable to 
attend this meeting may pre-register their child in the school 
office'

A child must live within the Austin school district to attend 
Austin Elementary School Anyone having questions 
regarding boundaries may call the Austin school office at 
885-3I81

CCH hosts blood drive
Coronado Community Hospital, as part of its National 

Hopaital Week activities, will host a special blood donor 
drive Thursday from noon to 7 p.m in the hospital private 
diningroom „

A team of specialists from Coffee Memorial Blood Bank in 
Amarillo will draw the blood.

Hospital Administrator Norman Knox said there is 
frequently a significant increase in the demand for blood 
transfusions about the start of summer, when schools are out 
and people start their vacations

"we'd like to be prepared and able to meet these increased 
requests for blood," Knox said "It means giving the gift of 
life in cases of accidenU."

Anyone interested in becoming a donor can call the 
heapital for an appointment (MS -1721) or plan to visit the 
donor station between noon and 7 p.m. Thursday.

by Kevin Roberson, will play "'Alpheus Concert March" and 
‘"Canterbury Suite." The Symphonic Band, directed by 
Charles Johnson, will perform “Satiric Dances, movements 
I & III" and "Parade of the Cliche s "  The finale will be 
"America the Beautiful, " featuring all the Pampa school 

bands, and directed by Roberson

In Brief
ATLANTA — The beginning of menopause should be no 

barrier to sex for women, say doctors who admit the main 
problem for elderly women may be finding willing and able 
sexual partners

CHARLOTTE, N.C — FBI agents across the nation raid“ 
mail-order diploma mills after an undercover operation 
called "Dipscam,” and the agency says it will seek 
indictments against 38 companies accused of issuing phony 
degrees in fields ranging from psychotherapy to cancer 
treatment.

Secretary of SUte George P Shultz calls on Moscow fe 
urge Syria to withdraw its troops from Lebanon as 
Damascus-based diplomaU say there are reports of 
Palestinian guerrillas crossing into Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley 
from Syria.

— A Senate committee’s decision to l 
approve leu than half the extra military aid P resld c^ ^  
Reagan requested for El Salvador heightens the rUk 
failure in the Central American nation, an administration 
official u y s

MINNEAPOLIS — An 11-month-old girl, disappointed last 
week when a donor family changes its mind, gets a new liver 
from a Florida girl allegedly killed by her babysitter.

DONALSONVILLE, Ga. — Corn now grows in the field 
where 10 years ago six members of the Alday family were 
slain one by one as they came In from their chores. The years 
have done little to dim the memory of one of the celebrated 
crime, and townspeople are angry that the three men 
convicted have not yet been executed.

WASHINGTON — The Republican-led Senate nears a 
Mowdown on budget plans settling whether taxes should riec 
aignificaaUy next ymur and curbing the pace of Prasideal 
Raagan'a proponed d e l ^  buildup.
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Surrenders

Former air controller begins sentence
ÍK ,- .

!• WORTH, Texas (AP) — A former air 
traffic controller says his union's decision to strike 
the federal govemnfent "was just and right," even 
though he is beginning a 90-day prison sentence for 

^ s  illegal walkout.
^ G a ry  Greene surrendered to federal marshals 

fuesday, gave his wife an emotional farewell and 
was taken in handcuffs to a minimum security 
prison to begin serving the sentence.
:  Greene. 39, was president of the local 
representing controllers at Dallas-Fort Worth 
Regional Airport when he joined the August 19tl 
strike by 11,000 members of the Professional Air 
Traffic Controler Organization 

The striking controllers complained of adverse 
working conditions and insensitivity by the Federal 
Aviation Administration

"It was a just and right decision. It was 
necessary and we did it.” Greene said to reporters 
and a crowd of supporters and former PATCO 
members gathered at the federal courthouse here 
Tuesday.

His wife, Chris, however, said she felt "kind of 
empty now ”

“I don't appreciate the thought of losing my 
husband for 90 days," she said

Controllers who did not immediately return to 
work were fired by President Reagan, but only a 
few were prosecuted.

The AFL-CIO issued a scathing statement 
Tuesday, saying it was “ appalled at the 
vindictiveness displayed by the jailing of air 
controller Gary Greene in Fort Worth today. 
Greene's only crime was being a leader of the

workers he represented/ ’
Greene will serve his time at the minimum 

security Federal Correction InstituUon in Fort 
Worth.

Greene and former controllers Ron May and Lee 
Grant were convicted on felony charges in 1912 and 
sentenced to a maximum prison terms of a year 
and a day.

But U.S. District Judge Eldon Mahon suspended 
all but 90 days of the sentences and fined each man 
$750

The three appealed to the 5th Ciruit Court of 
Appeals, but the court upheld their convictions in 
April

May said he will surrender when authorities 
decide where he will serve his sentence. Grant has 
asked to remain free until the U.S. Supreme Court 
acts on his appeal.

Port Arthur gets coastal compromise
AUSTIN (AP) -  A Port 

Arthur senator seeking tax 
concessions for his city 
“passed the pain barrier" 
after 64  hours of his 
filibuster, and a half hour 
later got part of what he 
wanted

The Senate on Tuesday 
night tentatively approved a 
c o m p r o m is e  c o a s t a l  
annexation bill after Sen 
Carl Parker, fighting a bad 
cough and injured knee, held 

‘ out on his feet for more than 
seven hours to get the 
compromise

Parker quit talking just 
b e fo re  8 p m . ,  a f t e r  
negotiators, including oil 
company lobbyists, had 
reached an agreement

"It doesn't make the cities 
totally happy, and it doesn't 
make the oil companies 
totally happy. " Parker told 
the Senate.

A l t h o u g h  s e n a t o r s  
tentatively approved the

measure on voice vote, they 
delayed final passage until 
Wednesday or Thursday to 
give them time to study a 
proposed amendment The 
bill would still have to clear 
the House.

S en . R ay F a ra b e e , 
D-Wichita Falls, said the 
compromise would allow 
coastal cities to annex one 
league, or 3 45 miles, out to 
sea and tax property up to 100 
percent For the next 14 
m iles, c ities  could tax 
property up to 35 percent

The amendment also would 
stop coastal cities from 
extending their boundaries 
further along the Gulf Coast

Farabee's original bill 
would have prohibited cities 
from annexing more than 
three miles out to sea.

Parker said, however. 
Farabee "had kind of leaned 
on the folks on the other side" 
during negotiations

Although the bill was 
triggered by Port Arthur 
annexing a Superior Oil Co. 
natural gas well 10 miles out 
in the Gulf, it also would 
apply to other home-rule 
cities such as Corpus Christi 
and Galveston.

U.S. District Judge Robert 
Parker of Beaumont ruled 
last year that Port Arthur's 
a n n e x a t i o n  w a s  
u n c o n s t i tu t io n a l ,  and 
described it as "nothing more 
than a land grab, motivated 
solely by lust for tax 
revenue."

Pending Port A rthur's 
appeal of that ruling. $3 
million in contested property 
taxes are being held in 
escrow. Farabee said the 
compromise bill would have 
no effect on the lawsuit.

Supporters of Farabee's 
bill say that allowing cities to 
annex land as far out as Port 
Arthur did stifles offshore oil

and gas developm ent, 
because companies would 
move to federal waters, 
where they would be free of 
state and local taxes

Offshore oil and gas 
production is important to the 
state, because it leases areas 
within 10 5 miles of the 
co as tlin e , and derives 
hundreds of millions of 
dollars in royalties for the 
fund that helps finance public 
schools in Texas

Superior, for example, pays 
a 55 percent royalty to the 
state on its offshore well, and 
the natural gas the stale has 
accepted in lieu of cash has a 
value of $200 million

Parker said Superior also 
had made $100 million off the 
well.

Coastal cities claim they 
need to be able to annex out 
into the gulf to protect their 
environments from offshore 
oil and gas exploration

Parker began his delaying 
tactics at 12:4$ p.m.. stating. 
“You got me on a bad day." 
He was Iraarse and coughing 
from the start and sucked on 
cough drops and sipped from 
a paper cup An aide said the 
cough was the result of 
allergies, and that Parker 
also had recently wrenched a 
knee and was favoring it as he 
stood at his desk.

At one point, Parker 
suggested that if Superior 
would let Port Arthur have 
the $3 million in escrow, the 
city could build a performing 
arts center and name it the 
Superior Oil-Janis Joplin 
Performing Arts Center in 
honor of the company and the 
late rock singer from Port 
Arthur

Former San Jacinto County'Sheriff J.C. 
"Humpy " Parker Tuesday at the Houston 

Federal Courthouse as he went to the U.S. 
Marshall's office to surrender. A federal

grand jury indicted him and three of his 
former deputies on charges of beating and 
torturing jail inmates to gain confessions? 
(AP Laserphoto)

Tax assessor-collector vows to
House okavs nart-time tearkers defend him self against indictment

O  ^ /C U . I, 9  ODESSA. Texas (AP) — the tax office, said the grand Those indictments had not *“P P ^  P*'®)'

AUSTIN (AP) — Despite warnings it would lower morale 
among schoolteachers, the House has approved the concept of 
using non-certified math and science teachers on a part-time 
basis to ease a shortage in the state's public schools.

The bill by Rep. Bill Hammond. R-Dallas. would allow local 
school districts to hire mathmeticians or scientists without 
teaching certificates to leave their regular jobs long enough 
each day to teach up to three classes a day in public schools.

The bill won tentative approval Tuesday. 85-61. and requires 
a final vote before going to the Senate 

Hammond said the intent of the bill was to attract 
"public-minded citizens who work for public-minded 

^»rporations” who could come to school in the mornings and 
each to "help us out of this jam "

Rep. Ernestine Glossbrenner, D-Alice. a former 
schoolteacher, argued against the bill, saying it was "not 
solving an emergency — it's prolonging a critical condition in 
our schools."

“I'm concerned about the effect on the morale of our 
certified teachers." Mrs. Glossbrenner said “ I wonder how I 
would feel if I were teaching school, taking hall duty, grading 
papers, counseling with kids who have problems at home, and 
a part-timer walks in. spends two hours a day in school, walks

out and earns $40.000." she said 
"It's wrong to put a Band-Aid over a sore that's not a scrape 

or a bruse but is indeed a cancer that is affecting the public 
school system of this state." Mrs. Glossbrenner argued 

But Hammond said he was concerned about "the kids who 
will be going to school this Septem ber "

"In the state of Texas last year, we only graduated 20 math 
teachers." Hammond said "In the Dallas Independent School 
District. 7.000 students are being taught math by social studies 
teachers "

An amendment by Rep. Mary Polk. D-EI Paso, that would 
have required a certified teacher to be in the classroom with 
the part-timer failed

"Just knowing the subject matter is not enough to be a good 
teacher." Mrs Polk argued

House members also tabled a proposed amendment by Rep 
Wilhelmina Delco. D-Austin. that would have forced the 
part-timer to get certified after one year in the program 

Hammond protested that such an amendment would mean 
in effect that the part-time teachers would stay in the program 
only one year to avoid having to go back to college “and take 24 
credit hours (in education courses) to get certified"

ODESSA. Texas (AP) -  
E c t o r  C o u n t y  T a x  
Assessor-Collector Curtis 
Winn say s  he doesn 't 
understand why he has been 
indicted in the alleged 
embezzlement of thousands 
of dollars in automobile 
license fees from his office

One of th ree  sealed 
indictments handed down by 
an Ector County grand jury 
T u esd ay  c h a rg e s  the  
long-time county official with 
one count of misapplication of 
more than $10.000 in fiduciary 
funds

District Attorney Mike 
Holmes, who has estimated 
that as much as $50.000 in fees 
may have been taken from

the tax office, said the grand 
jury had been investigating 
Winn's office for than two 
months

"I do not understand the 
indictment," Winn said in a 
telephone interview Tuesday 
night "The charges against 
me are not true. I've got 
nothing more to say at this 
point except that I will defend 
myself."

Winn said March 31 that he 
d iscovered  one of his 
employees was embezzling 
state fees for motor vehicle 
registration renewal stickers 
issued in his office, and 
predicted Tuesday that the 
other indictments would 
name two of his workers

Escapee recaptured

Texan says he is innocent of Caribbean crime
ROAD TOWN. British Virgin Islands (AP) — A Texas man 

convicted of slaying a British subject in Tortola last year, will 
be sued for damages and hanged if his appeals fail, authorties 
said Tuesday.

Thomas Henry Ball. 31. of Houston was convicted Oct 13. 
1962 of the murder of Justin Williams of Tortola A hearing on 
his appeal is scheduled for June 21

Tortola is a part of the British Virgin Islands group, near the 
U.S. Virgin Islands

An official at the government registrator's office said Balfs 
appeal will be heard by a traveling 3-judge Circuit Court of 
Appeals panel

^ l l 's  case is one of several, but "it is fair to say his case will 
be given priority," said the official, who declined to be 
identified

Authorities said Ball could appeal to the Privy Council in 
London should the panel turn down his motion

High Court Justice Cecil Hewlett sentenced Ball to die by 
hanging once the verdict was handed down The hanging 
sentence is mandatory under British law

Frederick Smith of Barbados. Ball's attorney, the day after 
the verdict and sentence were announced, filed an appeal with 
Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court of Appeal, headquartered 
in St Lucia The court is the highest British court in the 
Eastern Caribbean

Early this year. Mrs Roseta Hodge, the mother of the dead 
man. filed a damage suit against Ball. If the appeal process 
fails, a judge in Tortola's High Court of Justice will decide on 
the amount of financial restitution to be paid the woman.

Tortola police chief Robert Bretherton refused even after 
the trial to state publicly exactly how Williams was murdered 
Aug 13. 1982 Witnesses, however, said Williams was pushed 
off the Nanny Cay Marina in Tortola during a fight and 
drowned

Bretherton said Williams body was found in 12 feet of water 
near the marina

Ball had been in the nearby U.S Virgin Islands and had 
traveled to Tortola aboard a sailboat, the "Juliette." police 
said

U.S. Immigration authorities in St Thomas, the capital of 
the U.S Virgin Islands, said the craft was boarded on a return 
trip Aug 14, 1982. the-day after the alleged murder, and 3 
handguns. 22 rounds of ammunition and a pound of marijuana 
were confiscated

A suspect, the man who sailed the boat back to U S territory 
from Tortola, was questioned and later released U.S. officials 
have repeatedly refused to discuss the case further

ANGLETON, Texas (AP) 
— Authorities have captured 
a 17-year-old capital murder 
defendant who vanished from 
a courthouse holding cell 
during a break in his trial 

D e p u tie s  found the 
teen-ager in a field in 
Brazoria County about eight 
hours after he escaped 
Tuesday, authorities said 

Brady L Beck had been 
placed in an anteroom off 
State District Judge Tom 
Kenyon s courtroom Tuesday 
morning. Sheriff's Capt Gene 
Smith said

A deputy was posted as a 
guard outside the room 

Beck disappeared shortly 
after noon. Smith said 
Authorities discovered a back 
door to the anteroom was 
ajar

Kenyon ordered the trial to 
continue.

Beck is accu sed  of

abducting, robbing and 
slaying Benjamin M. Hudson. 
22. inClute

Hudson was found shot to 
death Nov. I in a roadside 
ditch near Brazoria. His 
wallet was found at a boat 
ramp in Lake Jackson, about 
10 miles away, investigators 
said

Those indictments had not 
yet been unsealed Tuesday 
night. Holmes said 

Winn, who has been tax 
c o l le c to r  s in ce  1961. 
surrendered at the Ector 
C o u n ty  J a i l  T uesday  
afternoon and was released 
on a $5,000 p e rso n a l 
recognizance bond 

The second-degree felony 
he faces carries a maximum 
penalty of 20 years in prison 
and a $10,000 fine Holmes 
also filed a civil lawsuit 
asking for Winn's temporary 
suspension. A hearing it set 
for Friday on the action 

"During the past 22 years 
and five months in office, I 
have tried to serve the people 
to the best of my abiliy and 
have been privileged to make 
many friends.” Winn said. 
"And now I ask for their

Support and prayers "
The grand jury had been 

meeting to investigate the 
embezzlement charges “ off 
and on for about 70 days." 
Holmes said He declined to 
discuss the case further.

The state comptroller's 
office, which has audited the 
tax office's motor vehicle 
division books, also began a 
routine audit last week of 
property tax records in 
Winn's office, a spokesman 
for the agency said
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Dope suspects 
lose all rights
. To catch a dope peddler, you've got to look like a dope 
¡peddler
>. So goes the argument of the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
¡3igency, which has taken to confiscating planes, luxury 
:2 srs  and even gold jewelry from suspected drug pushers 
)i) that its undercover agents can travel undetected in the 
Seme social circles as their suspects.

The agents are allowed to do this by law. They arrest 
jh e  suspect and seize his assets, and the U.S. Attorney's 
X)ffice files civil lawsuits separate from criminal 
^oceed ings to keep any assets the suspect may have 
¡acquired as the result of drug transactions.
;• Recently, a lawsuit was filed giving the federal 
¡government temporary custody of the $200.000 home of 
¡Melvin Roberts, a suspected Fort Worth heroin supplier, 
ft's unclear whether Roberts owns the home. He paid the 
flormer owner two $25.000 cash installm ents and sealed 

¡(he deal with $135.000 he pulled from a paper sack. But 
¡the warranty deed was signed over to retired chauffeur 
•Ray King
>' Another home was confiscated in August 1982 - this 
time belonging to John Russell Webster J r ., a suspected 
Dallas cocaine dealer Webster did not pay cash for his 
home. he did it like most of us do : He made a small down 
payment and kept up with his monthly mortgage 
payments

Whether Roberts or Webster a re  convicted as drug 
dealers is inconsequential to whether they might lose 
their property. The civil suit is separate from the 
criminal p r o o f in g  But what the feds are trying to 
prove in the civil suit is crim inal acquired through 
criminal activity and illegal profit.

Similar incit^nts involving the confication of cash 
have occurred in the Odessa - Midland a re a .

Although confiscating property may be technically 
legal, the civil lawsuit violates the spirit of the Fifth 
Amendment's provision against double jeopardy. A drug 
dealer faces one trial against his person, another against 
his property.

And with juries as fickle as they come nowadays, a 
person could win the battle only to lose the war.

If one takes the attitude that suspected drug dealers 
deserve to lose their property, he or she can 't see the 
constitutional forest for the stunted judicial trees. First 
there is the common law assumption that a man is 
innocent until proven otherwise This tenet is ignored 
when a suspect's assets are  seized. The Fourth 
A m endm ent, which protects against unreasonable 
seizure, also becomes twisted

For those who still say it serves the ' culprits" right, 
here's a little scenario. You a re  taken in for suspected 
drug trafficking. Your car. savings account and home 
are seized You're in jail, and you can 't use your assets to 
secure bail money, let alone proper legal defense 
Although the jury in your crim inal case finds you 
innocent a fte r  seeing through the circumstancial 
evidence, the jury in the civil case against your property 
is a little peevish after a lunch of smoked smelt and 
they're in the mood to believe the world is flat

You won the battle for your freedom, but lost the war 
when it came to your most prized possessions

In short, it's not too difficult to see which is the more 
atrocious crime Crippling personal liberty will beat out 
drug dealing every time

- The Odessa American

Shorts
Ever wonder what causes violent behavior^ Might it be the 

open and public admission that in a time of supposed fiscal 
crisis, the state government brags about having spent 
$750.000 on a commission to study the causes of violent 
behavior, complete with politically inspired dissents and 
minority reports? Let the learned ideologists rehash their 
disputes on their own time, with thf ir own money.

Bernard L Henderson, director of Virginia's Board of 
Commerce, is trying to eliminate some of that state's more 
absurd licensing requirements, including the provision 
requiring beauticians to spend 2.000 hours in beauty school to 
be eligible to take an examination for a license We could use 
somebody like Henderson in Texas 

Do bureaucrats take care of themselves first? Do bears 
live in the woods' Buried in a recent New York Times story 
about hard times in Buffalo was this revealing item. 'The 
money - $t 2 million to retrain unemployed workers and the 
remaining $700.000 for studies to determine where further 
aid should be spent "N uffsaid ^

Berry's World

■mw woukt hw» OHJugfn morning hafipy-tm- 
Ing nalworti nmn would bo bailor than no ta/k- 
m gaiad”

ByPAULGREENBERG

The most naive question of the month comes from Terrel 
H. Bell, who is the country's secretary of. yep. education. He 
put his question to the Senate Judiciary Committee the other 
day in the course of advocating religious meetings at public 
schools. “ If a public school allows students to meet before or 
after s d ^  to discuss or engage in politics, social activism 
or athfetics." Dr. Bell wanted to know, “why should the~hiile~ 
change just because the students happen to religious?"

Because, to risk boring Gentle Reader with the obvious, 
church and state are separated in this country • not athletics 
^  state. A slightly more detailed explanation may be found 
in the First Amendment to the Constitution, which forbids an 
establishment of religion. A public school has no business 
sponsoring a Baptist Club or a Buddhist Club in the way it 
might sponsor a debate club or a football team. That comes 
too close to an establishment of religion That simple 
distinction ought to be clear to a secretary of, yep. education.

Any other questions? Try this one. Suppose this 
extracurricular club just Wants to study religion, or the 
Bible, or the Koran, and not proselytize or hold religious 
serrices? There's no bar to studying about religion in the Bill 
of Rights or in various Supreme Court decisions, contrary to 
widely circulated misperceptions Indeed, an American 
education would be incomplete without some knowledge of 
the King James Version ■ if only for its literary and cultural 
influence.

P.S. Aren't houses of worship open before and after school

hours? Don’t families still gather occasionally at 
mealtimes? If half the effort that is being made to put the 
stMe into the religion business were invested in attending 
church, or studying Scripture at home, all qf society might 
be much the better for it. Instead, religion becomes a 
political issue and point of contention, when it ought to be a 
source of p ^  and undersUnding That’s likely to happen 
.■heiLihe simplest distinctions appear beyond a society's 
leaders.

As for Dr. Bell's presMtation in general before this 
committee, it might be classified as verbal flotsam. He 
wound up advocating not only religion in public achools but 
tiuiion tax credits - another bad, divisive, and surely 
unconstitutional idea.

As part of the rhetorical litter placed before the committee 
there was a letter signed by the President. It supported 
tuition tax credits because: ‘ ‘Our Constitution recognizes the 
parental right to choose between public and private 
education.” That may be a dandy right, but how does the 
current, happy absence of tuition tax credits • that is, the 
absence of public subsidies for private schools - interfere 
with that right? No more than the existence of public streets 
interferes with anyone’s right to build his own private drive. 
And why drag the Constitution into this?

It was all too much even for a senator who supports tuition 
tax credits. Daniel Moynihan spoke up to ask: “Where in the 
Constitution does it mention education?” Dr. Bell could only 
hem and haw in response before Senator Moynihan

w » «  -
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Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, May II. the 13Ist day of 1983 There 
are 234 days left in the year 

Today s highlight in history:
On May 11, 1943, the first American territory was 

recaptured from Japan in World War II as U S. forces landed 
at Attu in the Aleutian Islands 

On this date:
In 1SS8. Minnesota was admitted to the Union as the 32nd 

state.
In 1898, U.S. Marines landed at Guantanamo Bay in Cuba 

during the Spanish-American War 
In 1949. Israel was admitted to the United Nations 
In 1972, Ireland voted overwhelmingly in favor of joining 

the European Common Market 
Ten years ago: The Nixon Administration said the United 

States would continue bombing in Cambodia, even though 
the House of Representatives had blocked future funds for 
such raids

Five years ago: China accused the Soviet Union of staging 
raids in iu  territory, crossing the border at the Ussuri River 

One year ago: House Republican leaders rejected a budget 
plan endorsed by President Reagan that called for changes 
in the Social Security system and a major tax hike 

Today’s birthdays: Songwriter Irving Berlin is 9$ years 
old Comedian Phil Silvers is 71 years old 

‘ Thought for today "Beware of despairing about 
yourself —St. Augustine (354-430).
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mercifully cut him short by saying; “Id just hate to see the < 
president of the U.S. ’ telling me something is in the ! 
Constitution that is not there.” '

That may be thought a small point in these constitutionally 
unconscious times. Assertions that would have inspired 
three days of debate when Webster and Hayne held the 
Senate s^lbound now are shrugged off as a little moment. 
Tiut atone says something about the state of American 
education. The litter in America's mental environment is 
scarcely noticed, let atone cleaned up.

Dr. - Sen. Moynihan suggested that Dr. • Sec. Bell “find the 
young man" in the White House who had written the letter 
(or the President and send him a copy of the Constitution. 
Senator Moynihan was auuming that Ronald Reagan 
himself hailn't written it. That's a safe auumption. 
considering the pressure on a President's time and the 
possibility that Mr Reagan might not be up to even mis 
interpreting the Constitution of the U.S. - on this subject.

Whoever the letter writer was. Dr. Moynihan concluded.
. “he has a deficiency in his secondary education.” And he 
may not be the only one in this Administration. Judging by 
Dr. Bell's presentation, he, too. could use a little brush - up 
on constitutional principles and simple logic. Unfortunately, 
there may be no formal way to teach common sense. That is 
the quality most lacking in this Administration’s mentally 
disheveled approach to the whole subject of education. . 
Instead of being in charge of providing education, perhaps it 
should be getting some.

Why area % bishops 
opposed to ALL war?

By PAUL HARVEY

Respectfully, I asked a churchman of my acquaintance 
why he was taking a public position “in opposition to nuclear 
war.”

1 asked. “Why are you not opposed to all war?”
It has always seemed to me that to oppose “nuclear war” 

and not "all war" suggests fear more than morality.
It suggests that we are willing to tolerate war which can be 

kept at a distance.
That we are willing to continue to send our sons to die on 

distant shores - but that is as involved as we are willing to be.
You've also heard the protestation that, “nuclear weapons 

kill and maim civilians - women and children "
Ghastly as that prospect May be.'sbme of us are just as 

concerned for the young men whom each generation has 
'allowed to be sacrificed

Indeed, is it not possible that these hideous weapons of 
mass destruction which would spare no place, spare nobody, 
might not be the best possible deterrent to future war?

‘Due enough, such awesome weapons might fall into the 
hands of irresponsible revolutionaries in the Middle East or 
Africa or Latin America - who could hold the world hostaga.

But this danger exists regardless of any agreement the' 
superpowers choose to sign.

So though I do not know a quick and easy way to legislate- 
or negotiate a safe future - surely the least safe course is for 
us to phase out nuclear weapons - whether the Soviets do or. 
not.

If the Soviets retain nuclear weapons we are at the mercy 
of tyrants.

If both they and we eliminate our nuclear weapons 
stockpiles - then future wars would be fought with marching 
men again.

And our six percent fraction of the planet's population 
could not possibly win.

So • as Prince Philip has acknowledged - “it is nuclear 
weapons which so far have enforced peace. ”

So I confronted the churchman with this Hobson’s choice 
and he said.

“Paul. I have been hounded by the anti - nuclear people 
everywhere I go. I had to say something ..

"So I consulted with a senator who feels as you do, and he 
advised me to do what senators do to take the heat off; 
publicly oppose nuclear weapons.

"Because.” he said, “privately the senator and you and I 
know such disarmament will never come about anyway .”

(c) 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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shows that you care.

Letters
‘A responsibility to control homosexual behavior

Homosexual law
We are in grave danger in the State of Texas! Our Sodomy 

Law which made homosexual acts illegal has been declared 
unconstitutional by a Federal Judge

Why not leave the Gays alone! I thought that, too. until 1 
learned that AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome), which is epidemic among Gays, can be given to 
any of us that receive a blood transfusion

Hemophiliacs, hospitalized babies and other blood 
recipients have contracted AIDS and their only contact was 
through blood donations they received One source stated 
that all AIDS victims diagnosed in 1979 and 1980 have died. 
Those odds are frightening!

Clearly, then, the State of Texas has a responsibility to 
protect H’s citizens by controlling homosexual behavior. The 
House of Representatives has an anti Sodomy bill, HB 2138 
which would do this. If we are to have any protection for the 
nest two years, every concerned person must write letters of 
support for HB 2138 (anti Sodomy bill). Speaker of the 
House. Honorable Gib Lewis should be contacted and a ^ d  
to push HB 2138 (anti Sodomy biUl through, the house 
quickly

Additional information can be obtained by contacting 
Tcuns for Moral Government. P.O. Bos 28384, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 78121. or by reading the April 18. 1183. issue of 
Newsweek magazine.

Now is the time for our voieoe to be heard!
MIG PARSONS 

Pampa

Lobby biddng
The intent e( the Pood Diatributloa Program ie to help the

poor. AAM Inc has seen a need to help not only the poor, the 
elderly and the shut • ins. but also the working man who has a 
job and is barely able to make car payments, land or house 
payments. If he loses his mortgage payment he is left 
viriually out on the street without a car, land or house and 
still has a family to feed. Bankruptcies and foreclosures help 
no one. They, the bankruptcies and foreclosures, provide no 
solution to the problem.

It is a total disservice to a community and it is morally 
wrong for a service organization such as the Salvation Army 
to declare an area or district for itself and to refuse to help 
those persons qualified for help in that area or district.

It serves without purpose to single out and condemn an 
individual such as Mrs. Jean Patton who is willing to help 
aoy orgaMzation such as AAM in making an unselfish 
tttempt to serve God’s people.
'  AAM has no intention to Jepardim any program already in 

existenoe if the intended purpose is honest and sincere.

ARNOLD SCR WIRTNER 
Floydada

(Rd. note »Tie American AgrteuRnreMevemsnt, Inc. Isa 
rsglslirsd lobhy that pushes lor higher prIeH tor (arm 
prednrts-i

• Naive
Ifailtounderatond why Rwnrtidc “We'll never run out of 

Petrolenm” by Oscar Gooley was presented under 
“Vliwpalato" in May. It was a dlsservlcf to the dtlaens. 
Most peopis will have enough sense to ignore M but many 
wenM Hke to believe R is tone.

We ehvtouaiy don’t know how much rsssrves we have for 
ame but there is a fined stmiply that Is being rapidly

n an

The article says it is becoming more difficult and costly to 
produce oil but makes light of the fact as if it was of no 
concern. __

In addition we as a nation are moving toward oil 
exploration in beautiful portions of our country that should 
be left undisturbed.

We need to be working on the development of renewable 
energy sources Putting our head in the sand and ignoriiig 
the oil supply problem is rather naiive.

JIM EDMINSTBR
Pampa

Write R letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest? Then why not tell us..and our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this p ^ .
Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel, t r y  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 3(W words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or tetophone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every aitiole that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length 
clarity, grammar. spcHlng. and punctuation. We do not 
ipublisb copied or anonymous letters. 
j  When yours is finislitd. mail it to: 
t Letters to the Editor

P.O. Drawer 2188 
Pampa, TX TINS

J ^ _ _ _ J P r i te to d a y J fw  better tomorrow.
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Senate committee approves less 
than half of what Reagan wanted

WASHINGTON (AP) — A compromise El Salvador aid 
package approved by the Senate Foreign Relations Conlmittee 
leaves President Reagan MO million short of whA he says is 
needed to help the Salvadoran army combat leftist insurgents.

•What it does is increase the risk that the (administration's) 
program won't succeed." said William Schneider J r ., 
undersecretary of state for security auisUnce, after the vote 
Tuesday.

Schneider, however, commended the committee “for its 
progress” in granUng additional money

The committee approved 17-0 a compromise that would set 
U S. military aid to El Salvador at $7« 3 million for fiscal 1M3, 
which ends Sept . 30

Infant girl is abducted

A Navy Tomahawk cruise missile is launched from the 
battleship USS New Jersey Tuesday off the Southern 
California coast near Point Mugu, Calif, enroute to a

target in Nevada. This was one of the numerous test 
launches of the cruise missle from aircraft and Navy 
ships and submarines recently. (AP Laserphoto i

Shultz calls for aid from Soviets
By The Associated Press
U.S. Secretary of State 

George P. Shultz is calling on 
M oscow  to u rg e  th e  
withdrawal of Its Syrian allies 
from Lebanon, but Western 
diplomats in Damascus say 
Syria is apt to demand major 
conceuions before obliging.

Syria has not detailed its 
conditions for pulling out of 
Lebanon, but the diplomats 
said Damascus probably 
would demand guarantees 
against possible Israeli 
attacks in Lebanon's Bekaa 
Valley, as well as assurances 
t h a t  t h e  L e b a n e s e  
government would not take 
an anti-Syrian line.

The lack  of S yrian

Interracial 
marriages get
louse approval
AUSTIN (AP) -  A bill 

guaranteeing civil marriages 
to in te rra c ia l couples, 
prompted by a controversy in 
Fort Worth earlier this year, 
has won tentative approval in 
theTesas House.

It would make it against the 
law for a justice of the peace 
to refuse to perform a 
m arriage  cerem ony on 
grounds of race, religion or 
national origin.

The bill, which requires a 
final House vote before it can 
be sent to the Senate, was 
prompted by the refusal 
earlier this year of two 
Tarrant County justices of the 
peace to marry interracial 
couples

The s t a te  a t to rn e y  
general's office issued an 
opinion in March saying the 
re fu sa ls  constitu ted  a 
v io la tio n  of the  U S 
C o n s t i t u t i o n 's  e q u a l  
protection clause.

cooperation thus far has 
clouded the future of the 
U .S .- m e d ia te d  d r a f t  
agreement between Israel 
and L ebanon for the 
withdrawal of foreign forces 
from Lebanon. Israel is not 
required to withdraw its 
25.000 troops unless Syrian 
and Palestine Liberation 
Organization forces also 
leave

Shultz, in Paris for a 
meeting of the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation 
and D evelopm ent, was 
scheduled to return  to 
Washington today after a trip 
of more than two weeks which 
inc luded  his shu ttiing  
between Jerusalem  and 
Beirut to help complete the 
troop withdrawal pact.

He told reporters Tuesday 
that Washington was aware 
of Syrian objections to the 
agreement

But he added, “That is not 
the point. The point is will 
they withdraw when the 
government of Lebanon asks 
them to. I have a good

indication Lebanon wHI ask.”
He asked the Soviet Union, 

Syria's main supplier of 
military aid, to "get on the 
side of peace” in Lebanon by 
asking Syria to withdraw its 
31.000 troops.

The Soviets have increased 
their presence in Syria since 
Israel invaded Lebanon June 
6 to destroy PLO guerrilla 
bases

W estern diplom ats in 
Damascus, who declined to 
be identified, said they had 
reports of the Syrian-backed 
Palestine Liberation Army 
crossing into Lebanon's 
Bekaa Valley at night by 
truck. They said the 2.000 
i n f i l t r a t o r s  in c lu d e d  
guerrillas evacuated from 
east Beirut last summer.

PLO chairman Yasser 
Arafat last week ordered his 
men still in Lebanon — 
estimated at 10.000 — on 
"maximum alert” to cope 
with a possible Israeli 
onslaught against Syrian and 
Palestinian forces in the 
Bekaa. the PLO news agency

Wafa said
"Palestinian forces in the 

Bekaa are the Palestinian 
forces who were there since 
the departure of Palestinian 
fighters from Beirut." he 
said

PORT WORTH. Texas 
,(AP) — A suburban Fort 
Worth couple say a woman 
masquerading as a nurse 
talked them into letting her 
show off their 7-week-old 
daughter and then made off 
with the infant

Police and FBI agents 
launched a search for the 
baby, Cherie Ann Marshall, 
after the woman kidnapped 
her from John Peter Smith 
Hospital hospital about 11:30 
a m . Tuesday, authorities 
said

The parents gave the infant 
to the woman after she told 
them she wanted to show 
their daughter “to the other 
nurses on the floor,” hospital 
spokeswoman Sally Blaydes 
said

“They assumed she was a 
nurse.” Ms Blaydes said, 
adding that the suspect was 
not an employee of the 
hospital.

"We expect to be working 
on it for some time,” said 
Police Lt. L A Sager “We 
have some leads, but not 
much"

The baby was taken to the 
hospiUI about 1:30 a m for a 
routine examination. Ms 
Blaydes said . '

She said that while the 
parents, Andrew, 23 and 
Penny. 21. of Forest Hills, 
were waiting, a woman 
w earing all white and 
“looking like a nurse” began 
to befriend the couple.

The plan is subject to Senate and House approval
The amount includes only tSO million of the 1110 million in 

extra aid the president sought to add to the 320 3 million 
approved by Congress last year

However, the extra $50 million is $20 million more than has 
thus far been approved by the House Appropriations 
Committee for fiscal IN3

The compromise, spearheaded by Sens. Nancy Landon 
Kassebaum, R-Kan., and Christopher J. Dodd. D-Conn.. was 
approved after the committee rejected. II-O, a motion to 
approve the entire $110 million.

The Kassebaum-Dodd language also would set the fiscal 1M4 
military aid package for El Salvador at t7< 3 million — $10 
million less than Reagan requested.

The administration would be required to spend at least 120 
million of the aid in each budget year to train Salvadoran 
troops in the United States.

Schneider said that so far about 10 percent of El Salvador’s 
fighting battallions have been trained in this country. The 
administration had hoped to raise this to 50 percent, but 
Schneider said the Senate committee's action would reduce 
the goal to no more than 25 percent :

The compromise also limits to 55 the number of U.S 
military trainers and advisers who can be in El Salvador at 
any time. This is the level maintained since advisers were sent 
there in March INI.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit  ̂ your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork and West af Price Road on the Borger Highway ar 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompa, Texos 79065

/A\ (iS/A\ p .

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
MOBILE HOME ADDITION 

ANNOUNCES

Reduced Rates On 
Our Large Lots 
(806) 665-0079

A&E MOBILE HOMES 
OF PAMPA

1144 E. Perry
Just Off Kentucky Near Price Road

•c v '

_______________ JUST WHEN YOU WliUSEITMOSn
Here’s an opportunity to buy a gas grill at a big sav ings . . .  and have the whole summer ahead to enjoy it. That’s 
a real bargain! You will make the most of our great West Texas evenings and weekends cooking outdoors. G as 
grills give food that wonderful outdoor flavor without the m ess of charcoal or the bother of LP  tanks. And, while 
you are having a hot time in the backyard, your kitchen stays cool. The money you save by buying now will put 
a lot of hamburgers and steaks on that grill. Now’s the time to move up to gas grill cooking while prices are down.
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pluB lOO tq m cNromt wtrmirfg rack trtd 
Vtrmoni Mtpto tid t »n«H

ARKLA

8M %
AntxaHM*

Arkla aluminum griMs are taatura- 
packad tor all ttw ptoaturas o< cooking 

out with aaty-ctoaning porcatam 
anamttod caat-iron cooking gnda. 

up-lront control cantar, stainlasa 
ataal H -shapad burnar. and 

natural lava rocks
ARKLA QRB40-EU

Rtil vAlt tor tog ItwiRti 374 |q
m oqqkMQgridMtoilOOiq m 

•tovotod ehiemt wwe cooking surtoce. 
tftotpqndqnt duel controlB tor Mcfi ttot 

ol bumtr. tod bd-mouniqd RMl

ONLY 
$10J0 

PER 
MONTH*

usianc. tmoo
LmlOW -BOW

MAO
Sto M to sla i I t t i
Wii ilW iii y  to.BB 
tCABIIflWCT BBMit 
tauootTflwcc' B m «  

.  .aiiiMnt BM10 .sr ntiak tor M .wrm.

ONLY
$1245

PER
MONTH*

U tlpnot
L#m 20H

Stotaftitti
P lu l in titltlic n  
tCASH PRICE 
10UDO ETPRCE*

DUCA^  ̂902 Sm̂ -toumtr niodtiw4h3l»
tq M mcktl-cbfowt pmtd cookwig gr>d tnd lOltq 

•I «tmungrtcii

iMipnet
LtwIOto

»21» 00
-43 20

»4»2»0
»12 • •  ptr monto tor 3» montot

OM.Y 
$845

Stostomto. SS4MONTH Pto4mtMRtMon 70 00
tCABMPRlCE »25144
IBUOOETPRCE* »30« 20 

•udgttitrmt nedwtnpeymeni.»»4Sptr 
monto tor 3» monto»

DUCANE 2002 TH*Mbum»r$ «̂ iwotorgrtong
•nd ant Relit-A-Omto vemetl burner tor lolwting. 310 

eg to ptrcttomtottottotl cooking grid. i0»eq m 
ctiroMt Monning rock. tutomoMc igriMtn. rotttmg 

motor tnd tpd. end Vtrmorit Mtpit eidt $ktd

ONLY Lwanc. 
$1643

PEP BtottoMIMMONTH* tô imtoto.

DUCAN E 4000 Two kumais -  on. Kiwii M  on. 
IVi»aAOfM.»wlictotoanw.toocnonK igntoon.tie«a « 

tinmtownin .  ou«l tttoii«| y .  nmtmf nwiw me se. 
ai.toii.ewinwiito|.nicwiiwa>toia.tiwia»

ONLY $214$ 
PER MONTH*

iwsoo 
-BBBB 
IMW 
IBBB 
Ttw

tCAtMflmCf BSBBB.
iBUOQfTMCC- BMTBI

anal« tonto Ito an« Mtotoni.BtaXawtoMk 
torXntoMh.

UtoWtoa
IM S » to

ICABNINCC BtWM 
ttUPOT WtC«- BTHM

Iti MawatoMktota.
i4totoitTMn imnitoiiiaMa««toto
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Lifestyles
Dear Abby

^  Unwed girl's condition 
becomes a fam ily issne 

B y A b ig ail Van B uren
• WM *» Um««« hmt

DEAR ABBY: "Kathy,’* my aon’t  lAyear-old girlfrwnd, 
haa infonned him that ahe ia pregnant Her parenta, who 
are devout Catholica,' have t ^  her that if ahe haa an 
abortion ahe can never aet foot in their houae again, n te y  
inaiat that ahe have the child, keep it and raiae i t  Mar
riage ia out of the queation.

Can you ruah aome advice we can ahow Kathy to con
vince her that it would be beat for all concerned if ahe 
gave up the child for adoption? Since ahe ia a  high achool 
d ropou t now atudjring for her high achool equivalency 
certificate and hoping to go on to aome future career, we 
feel that ahe ahould not be aaddled with a baby. Kathy’a 
family will not even let her conaider adoption.

Perhapa outaide advice from yon would broaden her 
outlook.

NO NAMES OR CITIES, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAMES: “Kathy*’ did not aak for my 
advice, ao 1 ahall not offer her any. However, I have 
aoBM advice for yoa:

Don't preaume to know w hat’a beat for Kathy. She 
moat do what ahe thinka ia beat for her and her 
unborn child.

What about your aon? Aa the baby’a father, he 
ahould have aoamthing to aay about i t

Free counaeling ia available at a Planned Parent
hood facility for teen-agera w ho find theauelvea  
facing an unplanned pregnancy. Contrary to w hat 
many b elieve, they w ill not be talked  in to  an 
abortion. They w ill rece ive  expert profeaaional 
counaeling in order to help them make a deciaion 
they can live with.

DEAR ABBY: Thia concema the lady who wax diagnoaed 
aa having herpca, then later learned that ahe did not have 
herpaa — ahe waa allergic to the colored, acented toilet 
paper ahe had been uaing for yearn!

I am a 53-year-oid male. 'Twdve yeara ago my wife 
brought home a new brand of toilet paper tha t “amelled 
pretty." Soon, 1 began experiencing great irritation in the 
rectal area. At the aame time our young daughter alao 
developed an inflamation in the genital area. Luckily we 
put two and two together and threw out all the “pretty 
amelling” toilet paper, and we’ve had no problenu aince.

I auapect there are hundreda, maylw thouaanda, of 
readera who will benefit from the warning in your column. 
Thank you.

ALLERGIC BUT AWARE

DEAR ALLERGIC: Thanka for aome valuable 
input.

DEAR ABBY: Something haa been bugging me for a 
long time, and I don’t know where to go for the anawer, ao 
I’m aaking you. You’ve heard the expreaaion, “Mind your 
p’a and q’a.” What I want to know ia what do the "p" and 
“q” atand for?

I’ve aaked aeveral people, and nobody aeema to know.
SUE

DEAR SUE: There are three theoriea according to 
“The Morria Dictionary o f  Word and Phraee Origina" 
by William and Mary Morria:

(1) In the old daya, w hen Britiah anilora w ore pig- 
tnila and pea jacketa, they w ere warned to aaind 
their **p’a and q’a,” meaning pea jneketa and qaeuea.

(2) la  Eagliah pube, the bartender kept track o f  
the drinka conanmed by the cuatomera by writing  
the number o f  pinta and qanrta on the blackboard. 
**P*a** atood for pinta; “q’a" atood for qnarta. So cua- 
Unnera w ere told to mind their “p** •nd

(3) When w riting the lettera “p*’ mhI “q" in lower- 
cnee, i.e. “pq,” one ia the reverac o f  the other, hence 
penmaaahip lenchera adBMtniahed their atudenta to 
“mind their p’a and q’a.”

Ptetiring teachers to be 
honored with a banquet

Four retiring teachers are 
to be feted May 17 at a 
banquet sponsored by the 
Pampa A ssociation of- 
Educators at Tom's Country 
Inn

Pampa teachers. Helen 
Warner, Merle Norman, 
Stella Kiser and Mary 
Gilliland are to be honored at 
the event

Tickets to the banquet are

Survey on motheriiood I
NEW YORK (AP) -  In 

arawer to a questionnaire. 
“How Do You Reilly Feel 
About Motherhood?” in 
Redbook magazine, there 
were M.OOO replies Of these.
U  percent expressed the 
opinion that motherhood is 
one of several important 
things a woman can do with 
her life — not the only thing

The happiest mothers, the 
survey indicates, are: those 
who planned their children, 
feel proud of their motherly 
skills, are mosUy satisfied 
with the housework and 
childcare help from their 
husbands, do not feel they 
p v e  up a great deal to have 
children, and have a good 
marriafe relationship

Workplace equality
NEW YORK (API -  Moot $  

Americans agrae that — f  
aaaumtng equal skills — men 
and women make equally 
fwd secretaries.

Though <2 percent of the 
reepondants to the Merit 
R^ráff p il tlwre would 
be no dtfference in the quality 
of srorfc. a substantial 3S 
percent declared that women 
mahebattaraacretarlaa: only 
I psreanl thought man ware

sold by Association members 
Anyone in terested  in 
att^ in g  can contact Cheryl 
Shuck at 665-TOM 

The Retiring Teachers 
Banquet is conducted  
annually for retiring teachers 
of the Pampa Independent 
School District

hine arts exhibitor

Artist Betty Cree Reid stands by one of her paintings to 
be shown at the annual busihess meeting of the Pampa 
Fine Arts Association. Thursday, May 12. at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Pam pa Country Club. Reid's paintings and 
sculptures by Richard Thompson, guest artists, will be 
on view at 6.30 p.m. The board of directors will be elected 
at the meeting and the Artist of the Year for 1983-1984 will 
be announced. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Special library 
helps sick kids

RCXniESTER. N Y. (API 
— A special librapr at Strong 
Memorial Hospital of the 
University of Rochester 
Medical Center helps sick 
children and their families 
understand and deal with 
their illnesses.

Started by the parents of a 
child who died of cancer, the 
Sarah K. Davidson Library is 
staffed by volunteers and 
houses 600 books and 
audio-visual materials tor 
children and adults.

Give yawr 
dotboi  a

:i / 
1/

Choose dry 
doaning 

yew cen trust 
Cheese Vegwe 

Drive ki Oeurreis 
1542 N. Hebert 

449-7500

VOGUE
Onve - h  Cl0anars

Best Wishes 
Sheryl Snell

on your 
engagement to

Mike Hollis

Shensi’s selections oS table Um faahiona for 
f  4heir new home are registerea at -

pampoá
coronado center 666-6033

i Sheryl has choeen-

N Towle Generation 
Blue Mist

W I L T O N ^ K U M E n u B

Shoe Salon
PAAAPA MALL

TH U RSD AY-FRID AY-SATU RD AY

Group of 
Spring Shoes

•  Gipezio
•  Selby
•  Connie
•  Footworks
•  Many More

G R O U P  OF

SANDALS

$ 1  9 9 0

G R O U P O F  
M U LTI-CO LO R ED

WEDGE
SANDALS

88

. .  hite Stag's 4 Seasons' 
jacket Is perfect for the first 

breezy days of Spring. Casu
ally comforUibly suited to your 

lifestyle. In I00®t) nylon. Its 
wind resistant and w ater repel
lent complete with a concealed 

hood in the collar. 4 Seasons'. 
See it now In sensational 

Spring colors.

Comes iri assorted 
styles and colors 
30.00 to 44.00

i)^

CATCH THE
SPIRIT O F SUMMER WITH

White
Slag

Make a rtolaWe impression this summer 
with cool comfortable coordinates from 
White Stag.-Qreet selection of kn t tops to 
wear with shorts skirts or pants. All in 
carefree blends of Dacron polyester and 
cotton. Misses sizes

Tops 19.0034.00.
Shorts 28.0034.00.
Skirts 35.0038.00.
Pants 37.0038.00.

V A N IT Y  F A I R

Once-a-year
values...
Pechglo*
sale

Catch the great savings on our coL  
lection of Vanity Fair intimate ap
parel, now through May 28. We 
show: Brief, sizes 4-7, reg. 3.75  
each, 3 for 9.50; sizes 8 and 9, reg. 
4 .2 5  ea ch , 3 for 10.50. Trunk  
panty, sizes 5-7, reg. 4.75 each, 3 
for 12.00; sizes 8 o ^  9, r ^ .  5.75  
each , 3 for 13.50; Medium-tite 
panty, sizes 4-7, reg. 5.00 each, 3 
for 12.50; sizes 8 ond 9, reg. 5.50  
each, 3 for 14.00. All ore in white 
Pediglo triocetate/nylon. Intimate 
Apparel.

I I

Coronado Centec .
Shop Thursdiiy 10 A.M. to 6 PaM.

1 - ^
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E ven  th e  s im p le s t  
homemade desserts seem to 
taste best. Portuaately, 
homemade desserts are 
possible despite time • 
pressured schedules with the 
use of convenience products, 
combined with favorites such 
as chocolate and fruit.

Creative cooks with such 
culinary tricks conld win 
IS.MM in the 1M3 Kraft 
Marshmallow Creme “Easy 
Secret Infredient" Recipe 
Contest, accepting entries 
now through Se^ M. 1M3

What recipes are potential 
winners? Any dessert, 
confection, or other treat 
w hich  h ig h lig h ts  the 
versatility, creamy texture 
and marvelous taste of 
m a rsh m a llo w  crem e. 
Pinalist entries will also use 
this convenience product to 
shortcut recipe preparation 
and rethice the number of 
ingredients required.

Fruit Glased Mallow Pie is 
the perfect example. Fruit 
shines u  a dessert star year 
round, and many entries in 
last year's contest reflected 
this trend. This updated 
variation of a classic tart 
appeals to the eyes as well as

o

ingredient” inspires recipe contest
th e  t a s t e b u d s .  The 
attractively arranged lemon 
gelatin glased fruit topping 
would probably amke the pie 
a contender this year. The 
refreshing lemon flavored 
filling is particularly light 
and creamy. It complements 
any choice of fruiU, whether 
f r ^  or a combination of 
fresh, canned and frozen
FRUIT GLAZED MALLOW 

PIE
1 pkg II ox.) cream cheese, 

softened
1 jar (7 os.) of marshmallow 

creme
1 pkg. (3 ox.) lemon flavored 

gelatin
^  c. boiling water 

% c. cold water 
I (9 in. I baked graham 

cracker crust 
m  c. sliced assorted fruit 
Combine cream cheese and 

marshmallow creme, mixing 
with electric mixer or wire 
whisk until well blended 
Dissolve gelatin in boiling 
water; add cold water 
Reserve tk cup gelatin; let 
stand at room temperature. 
Gradually add remaining 
gelatin to cream cheese 
m ixture, mixing until 
blended. Chili until thickened

but not set; mix until well 
blended. Spoon into crust: 

. chill until firm. Arrange fruit 
on top of pie; top with 
reserved gelatin Chill until 
firm.

Once you've discovered the 
secret of convenient dessert 
recip es prepared with 
marshmallow creme, you too 
nuy be a winner. Submit 
your recipe in one of three 
recipe categories. Desserts 
prepared well in advance of 
serving time fit into the 
“Make • Ahead Treats”

category. Special company 
desserts that arc easy to 
prepare fit into the “Spwial 
Ocoasioo Desserts" category 
and the family's favorite
mealtime finale couhP be 
entered in the "DesaerU for 
the Family” category.

Whether your culinary 
ta le n ts  lean tow ards  
showpiece desserts such as 
Fruit Glased Mallow Pie or 
simple family favorites, your 
entry could be a gS.OM best • 
of • contest Grand Prise

a tl.OM first prise 
winaer, or the wmner of one 
of the 11 9M9 semi - flnaliat 
prises. According to contest 
esperts. though, the first and 
most important tip for 
winning is to follow the rules 
precisely.

Contest rules will be mailed 
to you if you send your name
and addrau to> "Rules”, 
Kraft Marshmallow Creme 
“Easy Secret Ingredient" 
Recipe Contest. P.O. Box 
111«, Chicago. IU..6M11

Food p rese rv a tio n  is  top ic  of 
coun ty  ex ten sio n  m ail series

With the number-of people 
doing food preservation on 
the rise, the Gray County 
Extension Service and 
Family Living Committee is 
offering “Preserving Food at 
Home,” a six - part letter 
series. The series is to begin 
May 23 and continue through 
June 27

“ Preserving Foods at 
Home" mail series will 
contain information about

canning, freezing, pickles and 
rdiahes. preserves, jellies, 
jams and marmalades and 
drying. Learn the basics of 
waterbath and pressure 
canning and the method that 
should be used for different 
foods.

How can you get this mail 
scries? Call the County 
Extension Office at M9 - 7429, 
come by the office in the 
courthouse annex or drop a

note to Star Route 2. Box 33. 
Paropa. The scries is free of 
charge. Please register 
before May II.

& Hoover Vacuum  
Cleaners

YOUR SINGER DEALER  
~  665-2383 

^^^^214^. Cuyier

isons' 
le first 
Citsu- 

ioyour 
on. It's 
rrpel- 
ccaled 
isons* 
iUonal 
colors.

As attractive to the eye as 
it is to the stomach. Fruit 
Glazed Mallow P ie ’s 
refreshing lemon flavored 
filling is made particularly 
light and creamy thanks to 
the "secret ingredient*' — 
marshmallow creme. The 
filling complements any 
choice of fruit used as a 
topping

BUILD YOUR HEALTH

Did you ever notice that truly heohhy people rarely get sick?

H you ore in sub-health, you should find out whot nutrients ore
mising ham your body ond how to correct ony nutritiorKil imbal
ances. CoN today.

BY APPOINTMENT

Quest Health Clinic 405 E. Kingsmill .
CoS 665-6313 to Leom about this Clinic

ssorted
colors

IM.OO

m

ALLSUPS
CONViNIENCB S10MS

ALLSUPS Z 9B SANDWICH .............. 99°

Vx PRICE
u n i  M if Minn nn mMBnEn

ViUL
D .cn.

-

SPRING FEVER TV SPECIALS

Í
w u n m L w m i

BBQ. R Q O
sa u ce  r « «
m F T n iM P M IM K M e U

iCHEESE $ 1 8 9  
SIBBLES'lf 1

FRUIT

n U rlepper
I. PEPPER
2UnER

$ ^ 1 9

The X P e n n e y  towel 
m akes a  big splash at ^  off.

Sale4.99
bath

Reg. S7. It's big and beautiful Thick and thiraty And 
comes in 1$ color-drenched shades of cotton/poly terry 
Most colors available at most large JCPenney stores all 
colors available through the JCPenney Catalog

Reg Sale
Hand towel .....................................  ..........5 00 a.49

kWashcloth.................................................2 50 2.19

Summer views. 
Draperies and panels

15% to 30% off.
Sale 16.80 pr
Reg.SM, 50x54" Jeweilex dobby weave draperies adapt 
to any decor In collon/poly or rayon/poly/acrylic With 
acrylic loam back

Reg Sale
50xM" .....................................................S27 2360 pr.
75xM" .....................................................S5S 45.00 pr.
100x84" ................................................... $70 59.00 pr.

Sale 61.20 „
Rag. M3,100x54" Westwood open weave draperies with 
a subtia striped allect Rayon/polyester/acrylic with 
cotton/poly lining

Other sues alto on tala ________

Sale 7.19«
Reg. 9 J9 ,60x93' Shear ataganca in a aaedad «orla panel 
with a finaly tiubbad laxtiira. Potyaalar/colton 
a0x84' Rag 9.99 tM i 7J9a& 
tala pmii aWiaWn giieagN Saatamp

U.

OONVEMENCE BEVERADE 
■ PHI

BUD UBHT T  tt 
SEVEN LOCATIONS TO SERVE

SUMMER SALE wt PhoiM

•IMtJOl
SkopCololog 

66S4S16

1
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ÌOutManding Student Athletes National League roundup

Atlanta downs Expos in  fight-marred contest

'"Æl

_^na Walden and Jackie Rogers were the 
lop honorées at the recenty Skellytown 
Athletic Banquet. Miss Walden received 
ie  Little Doe Award and Rogers received

the Little Buck Award. The award 
symbolizes the student most outstanding 
in sports, academics and attitude.
(Photo by Mary Cousins I

[ouston’s Olajuwon to 
forgo NBA hardship draft

* HOUSTON (API -  Akeem 
Olajuwon. the backbone of 
the University of Houston's 
Slam dunk, says he'll forgo 
the N ational Basketball 
Association draft and play 
college basketball at least one 
more year season because he 
doesn't want to disappoint his 
parents

Olajuwon. a 7-foot center 
from Nigeria, and Cougar 
forward Clyde Drexler have 
kept reporters and fans in 
suspense about their futures 
Since the Cougars bowed to 
North Carolina State in the 
KCAA championship game.
• UH officials scheduled a 
news conference Thursday 
afternoon But Olajuwon 
decided not to wait and toM 
Houston new spapers in 
stories published today that 
he pbns to stay in school.

"I*can announce it right 
now." Olajuwon told the 
Houston Chronicle "It was a

very hard decision. But my 
parents wants me to stay in 
school. And they were the 
main part in my ¿cisión. I'm 
not going to disappoint them

"When I say I'm staying in 
school, that means I'm not 
going to enter the NBA draft 
this year.” he said ''

Olajuwon, a sophomore, 
averaged 20 points and 13 
rebounds in five NCAA 
playoff games and earned the 
Most Valuable Player title in 
the Final Four.

Drexler, a 6-foot-7 junior, 
has remained silent about his 
plans. The deadline for 
declaring NBA hardship 
status is midnight S a tu r¿y . 
-In an interview Tuesday 
with Houston radio station 
KIKK, Drexler said it would 
be in Olajuwon's best iritersts 
to return to college.

“He need the maturity, I 
think Another year in college 
would really help him as a

person,” Drexler said.
O lajuw on refused  to 

comment on an alleged 
conversation he had with a 
Washington, D C., agent that 
might affect his status.

“As of now. all I want to 
talk about it my college 
career. I want to be an 
All-American, ” he said

Olajuwon said money was 
never a factor in considering 
the proa

”My parents have enough 
m oney to provide me 
anything I need while I'm in 
college. Every basketball 
player dreams of playing the 
in ¿ e  NBA. but it will still be 
there,” Olajuwon told the 
Houston Post.

" I f  you look back  
sometimes, at all the money 
and everything, you might 
think you missed it. But I can 
do it again,” he said

ByBBNWALEBB 
APIparts Writer

AUaata's Craig McMurtry 
went U-S k u ii^  without 
being tagged for a hit. 
Moalraal's Scott Sanderson 
wasn’t so lucky.

M cM urtry. a rookie 
right-hander, had Atlanta 
fans thinking no-hitter before 

-yielding Gary Carter’s 
two-out double In the seventh 
inning as the Braves beat the 
E x p o s  4 - 2  i n  a 
fight-interrupted game
TlOTdlT n irtit

“The hh was no big deal,” 
said McMurtry, no# 4-1. “I 
made a bad pitch to Carter. I 
made a mistake pitch and he 
hit it.”

Carter’s double off the 
center-field wall barely 
eluded Brett Butler's grasp. 
McMurtry, who pitched out of 
first-4nning troum caused by 
a walk and an error and then 
retired 20 straight batters 
before Carter's hit. left the 
game in the eighth after 
surrendering two runs on 
three more hits.

In other National League 
games. Philadelphia downed 
Cincinnati 3-1, San Diego 
topped Pittsburgh 4-1, 
Chiosgo edged Los Angeles 
3-2, St. Louis crunched San 
Francisco 0-4 and Houston 
nipped New York S-4 in 11

Atlanta's ballpark, known 
as a paradise for slugfests, 
was tte scene of a real brawl 
in the sixth inning when 
Claudell Washington charged 
to the mound after a 
brushback pitch from 
Sanderson. T elev ision

NL leaders

replays appeared to indicate 
WaM^igton laaded a punch 
before being pulled away as 
both benches emptied.

Washington, who had 
bomered in the first inning, 
was elected while Sanderson 
sUyedinthegame.

“I got him, 1 juet didn't get 
him enough,” Washington 
said. “The ball was behind 
my head. I delayed slightly 
because I didn’t want 
(catcher) Carter to cut me off 
before I could get to him. ”

“I wanted to get to him,” 
WaMdngtonsaid.

Last week, in a game in - 
Montreal, Washington spiked 
Sanderson during a play at 
fir st b ase . Sanderson 
received six stitches and 
missed his next start.

“Maybe Claudell thought 
that had something to do with 
this,” Sanderson siad, “but I 
rea lised  that was an 
accident.”

"I’m never surprised when 
som eone ch a rg es  the  
mound.” the pitcher said 
“It's over, and no damage is 
done. It was just baseball.” 

PMmes3,Redsl
Tony Perez and Steve 

Carlton of the Philadelphia 
Phillies were the ones that got 
s ta n d in g  o v a tio n s in 
Cincinnati's Riverfront

Stadium.
Perez, who helped lead the 

Reds to consecutive World 
Series triumphs in the lITSs, 
tripled in two first-inning 
runs after getting a warm 
greeting from the Cincinnati 
fans.

C arlton, m eanw hile, 
became only the third pitcher 
in history to reach the 
3,500-strikeout plateau. He 
fanned seven, running his 
major league-leading total to 
70 this season and his lifetime 
count to 3,304. Only Houston's 
Nolan Ryan (3.321) and 
Walter Johnson (3,3M) have 
fanned more.

Carlton allowed only flve 
hits in upping his record to 
3-2.

Astros 3, Mets 4
D e n n y  W a l l i n g ’ s 

bases-loaded single with one 
out in the bottom of the 11th 
inning was the difference. 
Mets reliever Neil Allen, 
struggling with problems on 
the field and off, took the loss 
andfelltolM.

Phil Gamer tripled in two 
runs during Houston’s 
four-run eighth as the Astros 
overcame a 4-0 New York 
lead for the second straight 
night

Hubie Brooks delivered two 
run-scoring singles for the

Signup scheduled to n i^ t 
for Babe Ruth baseball

os

Youngsters interested in 
playing in a Babe Ruth 
Baseball League for 16-18 
year olds are urged to sign up 
tonight, starting at 3:30 p.m. 
at tte Optimist Club, 601 East 
Craven

Marvin Elam may be 
contacted at 6634192 for more

information. Elam, past 
president of the Optimist Club 
and a Babe Ruth coach in the 
13-13 year old league, said 
another league in a higher 
age bracket is needed so 
players can sharpen their 
skills for the high school 
baseball season.
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Race Two
1. Jim (^ trell, blue bar 

cock, 840.797 ypm; 2. Jim 
Cantrell, grizzle cock. 830.734 
vpm; 3. Jim Cantrell, blue 
bar cock. 807.360 ypm; 4. Jim 
Cantrell, dark splash cock. 
738.081 ypm; 3. Jim Cantrell, 
blue check cock, 739.005 ypm;
8. R.W. McPhillips. blue bar 
ben, 623.234 ypm; 7. Margaret 
McPhillips, dark check hen, 
394.623 ypm; 8. Marion 
Waldrop, red check cock, 
549.377 ypm.

Top of Texas Racing 
Pigeon Club held two races 
last weekend at Dallas. 

Results are as follows:
Race One

1. R.W. McPhillips. blue 
bar hen. 820 385 ypm; 2. R.W. 
McPhillips, dark grizzle hen, 
820.108 ypm; 3. Jim Cantrell, 
blue check cock, 746.202 ypm; 
4. R.W. McPhillips, blue bar 
cock, 689.769 ypm; 3. 
Margaret McPhillips, dark 
check cock, 593.263 ypm; 6. 
Marion Waldrop, blue chMk 
hen, 549.391 ypm.

Pampa leads tourney
Pampa leads the junior high district golf tournament with a 

713 after two rounds of 36-hole play.
Canyon B is in second place with a 718, followed by Canyon 

A. 731, Borger771; Pam|M B, 843 and Dumas. 935 
Monte Dalton leads Pampa with a 168 (83-85) while Jody 

Chase is one stroke back at 169 ( 81-88) Matt Martindale and 
David McGill both had 190 while Johnny Snuggs shot 192 

Pampa s B team was led by Dyron Crosier's 194 
Bryan White had 197. Rodney Chapin 216 and Ross Hinton 236.

'The final round of play will be held Friday at Huber Golf 
Course in Sorger

Pampa softball roundup

^ O P E O IC IG
Thursday, Friday ft Saturday 

If s  Anchors Away with Deals to Set You Sailing!

Women's Cbarch League 
Standings

Church of Christ Two 2-0; 
First Baptist 2-0, Calvary 
Assembly l-I. Church of 
.G hrist One 1-1, F irs t 
■Christian .11. First United 
njHethodist 1-1, H iland 
Christian 0-2, Lamar Blue 
> 2
>; Scores
.- First United Methodist 13. 
h i la n d  Christian 5; First 
■jtaptist 14. First Christian 9. 
¿First Baptist 9. First United 
M ethodist 5. Church of Christ

Two 11. Lamar Blue 10, 
Church of Christ One 9. 
Hiland Christian 7; First 
C h r is t ia n  12, C alvary  
Assembly 9

This Week’s Schednie:
6:30 p.m Friday,. Lansar 

Blue vs Hiland Christian on 
field one; F irst United 
Methodist vs. First Christian 
on field two; 7:30 pm . 
Friday. Church of Christ Two 
vs Calvary Assembly on field 
two. 8:30 p.m Friday. First 
Baptist vs. (Hiurch of Christ 
One on field two.
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FREE PRIZES
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No OMgotion Nothing To Buy

For Complete Auto Service, See 
Milford Jones, AAike, Mark and Frank 

at
CORONADO CONOCO 

SERVICE STATION
Cofonodo Center_______ 665-3172

V. BELL OIL CO.
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Shewn am

Karry aad Faai 
Laatoerdi, M a n y  
Wok aad Padlay 
Parkar, Managar, 
Mika Ehaam

Downtown Motor 
A Marine

301 S. Ouyltr6I6-2S1I

Mets.
Padres 4, Pirates 1 

Andy Hawkins threw a 
tlree-hitter to cool off the 
hot-hitting Pirates, who had 
banged out 18 hits in a 
M-inMng victory over San 
Diego the night before.

Hawkins raised his record 
to 2-1 with his second 
complete game of the season.

Steve Garvey's single 
snapped a- 1-1 tie in'the 
seventh inning and Terry 
Kennedy followed with a 
two-run double, upping his 
NL-leading RBItoUlto28. 

CahsS,Dodgcrar 
Reliever Mike Proly. 

summoned when starter Paul 
Moskau ran lido first-inning 
trouble, pitched 52-3 strong 
innings and Lee Smith 
flnished up with three perfect 
innings as Chicago broke the

Dodgers’ six-game wtamin| 
streak.

Lot Angeles scored twice M 
the first on run-liborinf 
singles by Dusty Baker and 
Greg Brock before Proly 
came in. Ha allowed two hiti 
in his stint and then Smith 
came on for hit fourth uve.

Larry Bowa’s run-scoring 
tingle in the fifth inning 
snapped a 2-2 tie.

Cardinals 8kG1m48 (
Darrell Porter (MUed-a 

three-run homer In the first 
inning nnd added a two-run 
blast in the sixth u  St. Louis 
ended the Giants' six-gnme 
victory string. .~~

Tommy Herr, playing hia 
337th game in the majors, 
smacked a two-run shot for 
hia first career homer u  the 
Cardinals snapped their 
four-game losing streak.
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^Deluxe Champion 
Radial"*
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white letters were 
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4-wheel-dr1ve 

vehicles. On the 
rood or off
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Center Artis Gilmore (S3) of the San 
Antonio Spurs hauls down a rebound as 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar (33) and Kurt 
Rambis (31) of the Los Angeles Lakers

close in during first-period action Tuesday 
in the the Western Conference NBA game. 
The Spurs evened the series at 1-1 with a 
122-113 win. (AP Laserphoto)

San Antonio evens series

95

ied

Ulna I

INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) 
— The San Antonio Spurs 
went quickly, and quietly, in 
la s t  y e a r 's  N a tio n a l 
B ask e tb a ll A ssociation 
W e s t e r n  C o n fe re n c e  
championship series. That 
won't be the case this year.

George Gervin scored 22 of 
his game-high 32 points in the 
second half and Artis Gilmore 
and Mike Mitchell came 
through with pow erful 
performances Tuesday night 
as the Spurs whipped the 
defending NBA champion Los 
Angeles Lakers 122-113

The Spurs, who were 
beaten by the Lakers in four 
s tra ig h t gam es in the 
Western Conference final a 
year ago. are even with Los 
Angeles 1-1 in the current 
best-of-seven series.

And what's more, the Spurs 
have taken the home-court 
advantage away from the 
L ak e rs . T h ree  of Gie 
remaining five games of the 

'series, if that many are 
required, will be played in 

■ San Antonio.
"They came in here and 

.accom plished what they 
: wanted to do." said Los 
; Angeles Coach Pat Riley. 
' referring to the fact that the 
; Spurs got a split in the two 
; games at the Forum. "Now 
' we have to go to San Antonio 
' and accomplish what we want 
' to do. which is to win one or 
; both of the games.

"Nobody said that this was 
! going to be easy. This is going 
; to be a tough series, it's going

to go six or seven games."
‘The third and fourth games 

of the series will be ^ayed 
Friday night and Sunday 
afternoon, respectively, in 
San Antonio.

Gervin was sensational in 
the second half despite 
picking up his fourth foul 
after Just 3:27 of the third 
quarter. It seemed to inspire 
him as he scored 16 points in 
the period, making all seven 
of his field goal attempts,and 
adding a pair of free throws.

Gervin also had to contend 
w i t h  f o u l  p ro b le m s  
throughout the series opener 
on Sunday, which the Lakers 
won llt-167.

“ The ball felt like a 
baseball tonight when 1 got it 
going," said Gervin. "The 
key was the overall effort of 
the team, not my scoring

“We have to go home and 
play. We are in a position to 
take control."

Gttmore. limited to seven 
points and six rebounds while 
playing only 32 minutes in the 
opener, was a different 
player in the second game.

ñwe of the foul difficulties 
that plagued him throughout 
the ñrst game, the 7-foot-2 
San Antonio center scored 27 
points, grabbed 20 rebounds 
and blocked five shots 
Tuesday night.

“Obviously, 1 thought the 
most important thing was to 
stay out of trouble," said 
Gilnuire, who fouled out with 
5:16 left in the first game "I

!I3

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50. Dalhart, Texas

OUT OF STATE 800-858-4013 
TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-10:00 A.M.-Hog8 
FRIDA Y-12:M NOONCATTLE

MARKET REPORT FOR MAY 4

TOP HOGS
BOARS
SOWS

144.00 to $46.25 
$36.00 to $39.00 
$34.00 to $35.00

MARKET REPORT FOR MAY 6 
SOLD 2893 CATTLE 

BUTCHER COWS $l-$3 HIGHER 
BUTCHER COWS $38.00 to $48.00
BUTCHER BULLS fM.OO to fW.OO
HEIFERETTES $45.00 to $57.00
CUTTING BULLS $54.00 to $60.00

FEEDER STEERS STEADY TO $2 HIGHER 
FEEDER STEERS 50O4W0 LBS. $64.00 to $78.00 

600-700 LBS. $63.50 to $65.50
700-800 LBS $63.00 to $65.00
800-900 LBS. $62.00 to $64 00

FEEDER HEIFERS STEADY 
FEEDER HEIFERS 500-700 LBS. $69.00 to $65.00 

CALF MARKET VERY ACTIVE
300-400 LBS. $63.00 to $72.00 
400-600 LBS^

HEIFER CALVES _ )to$72  
9.00 to W.OO

STEER CALVES 300-400 LBS. 
400-600 LBS.

$76.00 to $86.00 
$TO.00 to $«).00

We are dealers for neckover trailers.
Fresh roping calves for sale. Already coneignad for our next 
sale. May 13,76 head of cows and springers from Tucum- 
cari. Cowê are 3-7 years old.

All caws and bd ls  must eomply with State and Federal 
regulatioiia for blood taeting. The State of Texas pays for 
these taels.

LARRY WING4IANAGER
806-249-2402

FIELD REPRBSBNTA'nVES 
BOB PAYNB, DALBAIT. « M tM m  

Orag Wade, Caqron, Ttxaa, 806-666-3818 
Yard Foreman, Craig Lawrattoe, 806-884-2166

was able to 
tonight. That 
difference."

position 
the big

NEW YORK (A P )-F ran k  
Thnana doesn't want to be 
called a Junkballcr any more.

“I'm a finesse pitcher," 
Tanana instated following his 
4 1-3 innings of one-hit relief 
in the Texas Rangers' 4-2 
victory over the New York 
Yankees Tuasday night.

T anaaa , 1$ . replaced 
starter Danny Darwin with 
two on and two out in the 
fourth inning and the Rangers 
leading $-2. He retired Ken 
Griffey on a grounder Mck to 
the mound and blanked the 
Yankees until giving way to 
Odell Jones in the ninth.

'To me, that was the play 
of the gam e," said Don 
Zimmer, the former Texas 
manager who was at the helm 
of the Yankees as Billy 
Martin began a three-game 
suspension. “That was a 
g rea t move bringing in 
Tanana. We were starting to 
hit Darwin pretty hard."

The veteran left-hander 
kept the Yankee batters 
off-stride with a wide 
aaaortment of pitches and 
allowed Just a seventh-inning 
single to Jerry Mumphrey.

“He threw everything at 
us," said Zimmer. "So much 
garba^. But I'll tell )rou one 
thing, he knows how to 
pitch."

Tanana finished with two 
walks, three strikeouts and 
his first triumph since last 
Sept. 20. Jones hurled a 
perfect ninth inning for his 
fourth save.

"So far, I haven't had a bad 
game," Tanana said “ If you 
don't give up a run. that's the 
name of the game, no matter 
whether you roll the ball up to

the plate or throw it M miles 
an hour I know what I can do. 
I know I can do the Job. I Just 
hope the roller-coaster keeps 
going up.”

Tanana, who lost his good 
fastball six years ago because 
of arm problems, compiled 
an 11-28 record over his last 
two seasons. But this year, he 
hasn't allowed a run in four 
relief outings covering 11 2-3 
imdngs.

“I pitched darn good ball 
the lak couple of years," said 
Tanana. a nine-year veteran 
"I Just didn't get any luck. I 
didn't get the hits. I didn't get 
the runsThat's life."

"He's going to have a heck 
of a year for us." said Texas 
Manager Doug Rader "He 
knows how to change speeds 
well and has good location. 
He's a pitcher. We'll use him 
short, we'il use him long and 
he'll get some starts. He'll 
help us every where."

The Rangers scored three 
times in the second inning 
with the help of George 
Wright's looping RBI singfe, 
Wayne Tolleson's sacrifice 
fly and the first of two costly 
errors by New York catcher 
Butch Wynegar.

Dave Hostetler opened the 
Texas second with a walk and 
moved to second on Bobby 
Johnson's infield hit. Loser 
Shane Rawley. 4-2, walked 
Jim Sundberg to load the 
bases and Wright blooped a 
single to center, scoring 
H ostetler. Johnson also 
sco red  when W ynegar 
dropped the throw to the plate 
for the first of his two errors.

" A r t i s  w a s  mo r e  
committed than on Sunday,-" 
said Riley. “ He wasn't 
inhibited by fouls. He got the 
ball down low and he had his 
game tonight "

Mitchell also had 27 points 
and pulled down 16 rebounds 
as the Spurs outrebounded 
the Lakers 53-47. Another key 
player for San Antonio was 
guud Johnny Moore, who 
had 16 points and IS assists 

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. who 
had 30 points and eight 
rebounds in the opener, was 
limited to 19 points and four 
rebounds Tuesday night The 
7-2 Los Angeles center had 
Just six points and one 
rebound in the second half.

The Lakers were led by 
Earvin "Magic" Johnson and 
Norm Nixon, who scored 26 
points apiece. Johnson had a 
team-leading 12 rebounds 
while Nixon had 11 assists 

The Spurs led all the way 
after scoring 10 straight 
points to go ahead 12-2

Major League standings
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REWIRING OLD & NEW INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

PYRAMID ELE(
"Quality is

2219 Perryton Porfcwoy

[RICSERVICE
ibrk'

665-4720
Open Doily 8-6; Closed Sunday On Sale Thru Tuesday
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The Saving Place"
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W h ite w a lls
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Mounting ktduded ■ No Trade-In Required

Our Reg. 68.88 - With Exchange

53.88
M o lo iv a lo r  *A O  B o lla ry
Sizes for many U.Sh foreign cars.
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SoloPrtce
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Í  trucks.
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2545 Perryton Pkwy Pampa Mall

SAVE WHEN YOU BUY
-P L U S —

YOU'LL LOVE THE SAVINGS 
ON YOUR FUEL BILL!

WHEN YOU BUY ONE OF 
FOLLOWING FROM OUR SELECTION  

OF USED CARS!

1980 FORD GRANADA
*6650

15,956 miles, white, 4-door, 
power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, tilt 
steering wheel, A M  radio.

1981FORDGRANADA
»5450

Only 10,988 miles, p>ewter, 
2-door, power brakes, power 
steering, air conditioning, 
speed control, tilt steering 
wheel, AM/FM stereo radio.

1981 MERCURY CAPRI
*3750

55,095 miles —  Yellow, 
power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, 
flip-up air roof, A M  radio.

1982 FORD GRANADA
*6450

23,243 miles —  Fawn, 
4-door, power steering, 
power brakes, air condition
ing, speed control, tilt steer
ing wheel, AM/FM radio.

1981 FORD ESCORT 
STATION WAGON

*4950
27,550 miles —  Yellow 
AM/FM cassette, speed con
trol, air conditioning, power 
brakes.

1981 MERCURY 
ZEPHYR
*5950

16,235 miles —  Cream, 
2-<joor, AM/FM  cassette, 
speed control, power brakes, 
power steering, air conciiton- 
ing, flip-up air roof.________

1980 FORD PINTO
*2250 -

53,775 miles— Blue, two- 
door, AM/FM stereo radio, 
air conditioning.

1979 FORD 
FAIRMONT
*2950

61,135 miles 
Red & White

Power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning.

1981 FORD 
FAIRMONT FUTURA

*4750
14,732 miles —  Copper 
2-door, power steering, 
power brakes, air condition
ing, speed control, A M  radio.

1980 MERCURY 
BOBCAT RUNABOUTI

*2750
42,148 miles— Blue and 
white, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, 
AM/FM stereo radio.

1980 FORD PINTO 
RUNABOUT

*3495
35,000 miles— Orange, air 
conditioning, rear window 
defroster, power steering, 
new michelin tires.

1979 FORD PINTO 
RUNABOUT

*2750
22,739 miles —  Brown 
AM/FM stereo radio, power 
steering, air conditioning.

rv
CHUNKY

LOYD A LV IN

*Fampa
701 W. Brown 665-8404
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
AC40SS

1 Pod v«g«Ut>le 
4 S«M tefciMy 
t  Im  anfl 
<0 TowMiit 

«ourc*
13 Haw maufial*
14 Sum  of 

amwtY
15 Tha r  in 

"MPH"
I t  Cat of Umb 
17 Flmg 
llffaad
20 BiHWmt

ground 
23 irubah 
26 Typo of cloud
30 Cbnttiania
31 Milk (Fr )
33 Gaorga Ganb- 

mnn s brolbar
34 Hockay 

laagua labbr )
36 Butinatt 

agraamant
36 the 

TarriWa"
37 Maaini 
39 Yatla 
41 Nagataa
43 GoH norm
44 Bravo* (Sp)

47 Sirotw
46 WKnasa
$2 Gawking 

(comp wd.)
55 Card game 

Ipl.l
56 Lawyer talk

(•II
57 Racatrack 

larm
St Largo trucks 

(•I)
SB PovariyMuar 

agency(abbr)

DOWN

1 Veaul
2 Ever
3 Blockhead
4 Navy ship 

pratii (abbr.)
5 Ideal gas 

condition 
(abbr4

6 Unne duct
7 Oivorcs 

capital
8'<ompliman 

ury ticket
B AHay
10 Put into 

practica
11 Boxers

Answer to Previous Punie

o u i í : ■  □ □ □ □  ■  CLiaiMj 
C 3 Q G IG IG U D IQ D O O  
□ □ O  ■  CDOOG ■  □ □ □ □
üDGOu □ a n u  n a o

□ □ □ o i a a a a a a a o
12 Intermediate 

(prefix)
16 Pounds (abbr.)
16 Spanish gold
21 Coldiv
22 Small bird
23 Fools
24 Safety agency 

(abbr)
25 Threnody
27 Bank
28 River in 

Russm''
2B Without (Fr)
32 Cooled lava
3S Genetic 

material 
(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

B 10 It 12

13 14

15 ■ ■■ ”
18 16 ■1 22

23 24 ■ 27 28 26

30 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ ■ 36

37 38 ■1 »

41 ■
44 4S 46 ■■"

48 ■ . . 50 51

S2 S3 54 55

SB 57

58 56
//

Astro-Graph
by hemice hede osol

You couM be rather fortunate 
IMa coming year in situations 
where you can utilize your own 
ideas. The products of your fer
tile Imagination win be winners 
TAUMM (April t m u f  20) 
This Is the time to accelerate 
your pace, not slack off. If you 
are promoting something 
which oflars tha promise of 
paraonal benefits Order now: 
The NEW Astro-Graph 
Maichmker wheel and booklet 
sriilch reveals romantic combi
nations. compatibilities lor all 
signe, hidden qualities, phis 
more. Mail 62 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 406, Radio City Sutlon. 
N.Y. 10016. Send an additional 
61 for your Taurus Astro-Graph 
predictions lor the year ahead. 
Be sure to give your zodiac 
sign.
OIBBNI (May 21-Juiw 20) 
Today marks the beginning of 
a period where you may start 
to reap rewards from persons 
you ware kind to In the past. 
Good deeds wW be coming 
home to roost
CANCfM (Jane 21-Jaly S )  
(Sommers of new hope may be 
perceptible today, but you 
might not fuBy appreciate their 
Import unto aO of their ramifica
tions become more visible 
LIO (July 22-Aug. 22) Condi- 
tione are stirring which will 
have a profound effect on your 
ambitions FoOow your wnpula- 
oe If they urge you to strive for 
loflisr obiectives.
VRMM> (Aug. 22-Bepl- 22) Per- 
aons urito previously resisted 
your plans or ideas may now 
do an about-face, and become

staunch supporters rather than 
antagonists.
UBRA (Sepl. 22-Oct. 23) Steps 
can be taken today to alter a 
negative situation which 
seemed impervious to change. 
The stilft wHI open new oppor
tunities.
6CORPIO (OcL 24-Nmr. 22) 
Agreements you enter Into 
today have exoaOant chances 
tor success, provided an par
ties conoamad are attempting 
to be as lair as possible. 
BAQITTAMUS (Nov. 234>ae. 
21) As an employoe, begin now 
to do an you can to upgrade 
tha quality of your work. This 
will greatly Increase your 
chances lor promotion. 
CA6MCOMI (Doe. 22-Jaii. 16) 
Don't despair If your social life 
has bean a trifle duO lately. As 
of today, this could aO begin to 
change. New contacts and 
Interests are in the offing. 
AOUAMUB (Jan. 2»fob. 16) 
Family matters are about to 
take on greater significance. 
What's developing wHI serve to 
draw the dan together into a 
more loving and supportive 
unit
PI6CE6 (Pob. 20Mareli 20) 
You have the abHHy now to seH 
others on entarpriaas of inter
est to you. Don't be timid. (3o 
In and make an enthusiastic 
pitch
ARK6 (March 21-AprN 16)
Thera are more material oppor
tunities than usual around you 
at this time, but they are In 
their earty stages It wW be up 
to you to develop them.

STIVI CANYON • y  « m tM  Cwiiff

i  «I THAT IS
ItfTNAVIBMN KEENA SURREY 

ID 
OF

THE AERO

VST NAVE BMN KEENASUR 
S'! lltl.l«AICNIN6/^ SECRETARY
'  ' the lost 0

36 Mountain near 
ancient Troy 

38 Clottung 
measure 

40 Make a 
choice 

42 Hope
44 Bird
45 Is situated 
48 Brink 
48 Summer drink 
so Inner (prefix)
51 Curly letter
53 Yale man
54 Certainly
55 Sticky stuff
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SUSPECT/
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OUR lO A R O IN G  HOUSE

COME ON.OUW,) PUNCH UTY^CONT 
PUT ÍÓME. /  WHEN M(7ü \  FOROET, 

MU5CLE IMTO)  /MARCH ' ANP \  TO 
VOUR EI<5N5!/SVyAP PLACEA i SHAkKE 
ANP M E 55/A A  )t3U COME /  VCTUR 

, L)P IHKT J aROUNPÌ WE ^  FlèX' '
5PEu.i(HiSiJ oosrr want
Vv/HEREì ) 6AME 

iTHE ART?>ACE6 EVER)'
T im e .'

NNY VdORP.» 
FATHER, IÍNT 
IT ECCITINO 
TO 6t E  
H16TORV 
BE4NO
MAPE? /  PIP 
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MAPE 
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MARMADÜKE By Brad Am L immi

E IK B IN E E K By Havvia Sdinaidar

¡m

B.C. By Jahnny Hort

A W  VOI? MeARSUdrtfeP
LAV THE élO,CXO
cccK A Iòc? c tw M
fr«::«.

AWf 'töu A letter ñSOM
the B?K, PeOAR\H& ytXJR, TWO
MtLUCPA o f
lamd a TCWIC WAôTK p u m p

«7/

•AARVIN

C  is tJ uwmi fm m n  3>»iiiicu«. tic

“W hen I yell for som ebody  to  answ er the  
phone, I d o n ’t m ean you I"

A u rro o p B yÙ ova^K Ìw àr

X DONNO ABOUT 
TW REST OF YOU 
PBOPLE.BUT r M  , 

MAPI "

ME,TOO! WE CAN’T NTHATB RI8KT/ 
LIVE WITH THIS KMDA ) LETS GO AND 
TAX BURDEN ON J  COMPLAIN TO 

nUR BACKS' ICINOeUZ!

a-It

SOME FOLKS OUT
SIDE TSEE YOU PET. j 

AND THEY'RE 
BSAIUN6 eiFTB.'

s i  *^2 -

t i

ĉ æ rripe FRurrr YOu„ 
’BETTER BE PRBWREP/ 
IP  DUCK WHEN'

3 0  o u r  THB2E.'

TNI lORN io s a

Z tm iB  MADE A U5TO F400 
A CMU> OF VbÜR A6E MI6MT 0 ^  
T W P T B P h

MO
J O O U U ' I /

V óOM N AfOSr'EílA OM
TH* 0ULLETM 0C|AgD7

r
By Charfat

1>€ RE5EAROI TMEY'RE 
P0IN6 THESE CWt5 ON 
P W m G  OLP SUNKEN 
SHIPS IS AMAZW6

V^>st

SOME PEOPLE THINK 
THERE AtAY EVEN BE 
SUNKEN SHIPS FROM THE 
lUAROFIBlZRlMr 

AROUNPHBtE..
T

C-«
I SUPPOSE ONE 

iTHKVi'IS AS SOOPj 
AS ANOTHER

AHHHMH...SPRlNG.WrrH 
A U . ITS V A R IEP  

dCXJN(7d ANP SC0N1&

By Tam Aimatiang
THE HUM OF 

LAWN MOWeRô, ANP  
TH6  BARKINSOF P 0 6 S  
MIN6 UN& WITHTH6  
5 NLELU OF 0UX3MIN& 

FLOWERS, FRESH- 
c x r r& R A S Ä ..

Í f)

WINTHROP By Didi Cavalli

BUT eVEfíT TIME 
I SAY I PC N T  

L IK E  B A S E B A L L ...

7

Ï. .S .
U H ,l« .W .I» llu u t> » .IM O .

líÍl
ç-fl

SO W EBCO y A €K S  WHY
o p n T  r  (SO esAOc

WHB3E lOVMEFROW.
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OAÉnèiD •y  ihn Davit

TM » IS  TH E ONLY 
WAV TO 9FEN PA  

SUNNY AFTERMXM
a l l y d u n e e p is a
6WIMMINO POOL a n p a o o o p

IMAGINATION
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nearing
W i^INGTON (AP) — The Republican-ied Senate it

y i i ld  rtoc aicntficantly next year and curbing the pace of 
Pr«|daent Reagan s proposed defense buildup.
. V * ? ^**?y*y weeks of intensive qianeuvering, the
budget flfht was close to a resolution today

Majority Leader Howard H Baker Jr.. R-Tenn., was 
repitedly set to test rival Republican budget plans, one 
* * * * ^ *iy »“PPOrted by Reagan and another which would 
permit a ISOO cap on this year's 10 percent income tax cut.
. y  ^  budget fight is whether the sharply-rising

deficits must be met with increased taxes, or whether 
^  recovery should be allowed to continue without
,my add itim l f ^ r a l  revenues, despite the deficiU expected 

n w  billion for the next four or five years.
There are also fundamental disagreements over how fast 

U.8. strategic weapons programs must rise to offset a 
continuing Soviet buildup

Sources who spoke on condition they not be identified said 
Baker would gamble that the partial repeal of the tax cut

would fail.
Under that proposal, drafted by five Republican holdouts, an 

additional |14 billion in new taxes would be raised next year, 
and defense spending would increase below what the president 
insists is necessary for national security

Specifically, the five moderates would allow defense 
spending to go up f  percent next year, compared with 7.5 
percent urged by Republican leaders and tacitly accepted by 
Reagan, whose original Pentagon budget called for a 10 
percent increase.
0 Baker hopes the defeat of the moderates' plan will force all 
or most of the 54 Senate Republicans to loyally fall in line 
behind a high-deficit, nominal taxes alternative plan proposed 
by Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee. _

It was not known how the 46 Senate Democrats would vote 
for the GOP moderates' plan, which has many elements they 
have supported.

Vinters seek wine import curbs

W hites

3-Day

WASHINGTON (API -  
Undercut by a drop in the 
price of imported wines. 
California vintners want 
Congress to help them to win 
back the palates of American 
consumers by raising import 
duties

John De Luca, president of 
the California Wine Institute, 
planned to talk today with 
wine producers from other 
s ta te s  ab o u t possib le  
legislation to submit to 
Congress.

Domestic winemakers say 
the Europeans have an unfair 
advantage because they get 
s u b s i d i e s  f r om t he i r  
governments and can charge

Sal« pr1c«s «ffécthre 
through May 14, 1983
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Downdraft EvaporatNh Cooler Cabinet with V2-hp motor. Provides 
balanced cooling throughout the home or building. Larger pad 
area means more effective cooling. Equipped with ovetTlow pipe, 
pump and float. 4,800 CFM cooling capacity. Includes 1/2-hp 
cooler motor, irsooso.osso

^  A  K E L V IN A T O R

^ 4 1 8■  ■  Reg 4MJ8
Kelvinetor 11,600 BTU Air Conditioner plugs into any standard 115-votl outlet 
lor fast cooling. Highly efficient model has automatic thermostat. 4 way air 
direction, quiet 3-speed fan and exclusive AIR THRUST feature for faster, 
deeper penetration of cool air. Bonus cooling coil. Speedy-Mount slide-out 
window panels for fast installation. 8 E.E.R (energy efficiency ratio). iso-en2

rr

l - V

! •
['41

^ 5 9 9  Save 7 0 ^
^ 0  Reg 660.S9

KeMnetor 22,700 BTU Multi-Room Air Condllkmer Exclusive AIR THRUST 
feature for added air velocity and faster cooling. Equipped with automatic 
thermostat, 4-way air direction, total ventilation exhaust and bonus cooling 
coll for extra hot days. 8 1 pts/hr moisture removal Slide-in, slide-out 
chassis. 220-volt operation Woodgrain front istrsus

K E L V m A T O R

WMIe quantllies
laatl

Sara 51**
<328

I Owvla

Reg 37B.M
A. ChMMlon Oeluxa 4,200 CFM 
Evaporative Coolar offers comfort 
without the high cost of 
refrigerated cooling! Adjustable 
metal grille to control air flow 
Quiet 2-speed Ian Includes win 
dow installalion kit. trsoiss

L.iWhn*«

Save 5 0 "
«299
Rag34BJB
B. Champion 4J000 CFM 
EvaporaHva Cooler features quiet 
2-speed blower and adjustabla 
metal grille for control cool air 
flow RKirculating pump. Coated 
interior for added Inaulation and 
corrosion rosislance Includes win
dow installation kH. irsram

S a ¥ 0
* 3 0

99**126.86
4F  CaIBng Fan in brown and 
woodgrain finish DESIGNER SERIES 
4-Maoa model features a 3-speed 
motor. Pull chain switch. Lightweight 
for easy installation Mounting hard
ware included, accepts optional light 
kits. Light kit shown not included, 
«fsews

18®®
Lasko 20" Box Fan has on-top control 
with two fan speed selections Heavy- 
duty construction for seasons of ser
vice. Protective front and back grilles. 
Carrying handte lets you take the 
broexe from room to room, irsetsi

Laako Box Fan Stand, tn e isi

Mowëi y - FrMiy I Sttarday I

aiwaiv’
E SToats. arc. aavtarnaw raucr

1500 N. Hobart 3268

len. But opponents of further 
trade restrictions say it's the 
dollar's high value Lbat 
makes foreign wines a better 
buy.

“A,year or so ago a French 
exporter only got about four 
francs for every dollar's 
worth he sold." said an 
A griculture Departm ent 
onicial who asked not to be 
identified by name. “Now 
he's getting nearly seven and 
a hall francs. So he can afford 
to bring the dollar price 
down."

'T m  buying good French 
wines myself now because 
they're d ra p e r,"  the official 
added

"Don't ask for a good 
California wine unless you're 
ready to pay six or seven 
d o l l a r s  a b o t t l e , "  a 
Washington dealer advised. 
"But you can get a good

foreign wine for three and a
half "

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department onicial. sour on 
American wine producers' 
c o mp l a i n t s ,  s a y s  t he 
industry's request for help 
comes after a bad year.

U.S. production dropped to 
3N million gallons last year 
a fte r a series of rapid 
increases to a peak of 381 
million gallons in 1881 
Imports increased from 115 
million gallons to 122 million 
gallons.

Sen. Pete Wilson. R-Calif., 
T u e s d a y  a s k e d  t he  
Agriculture Department to 
investigate what he called 
u n f a i r  E u r o p e a n  
wine-growing subsidies and 
recommend a way to stop 
them

At a Capitol Hill meeting 
wi th De Luca, Wilson

p r o p o s e d  an e x t r i  
“countervailing" duty 
raise the price of imp 
wine by the amount of tfe 
foreign subsidy.

De Luca suggested a | 
|tumabout strategy in which] 
European governmental 
would be asked to importl 
American wines on the samel 
liberal terms that they export [ 
to the United States. Under! 
the plan, the United Stales] 
would limit wine imports if I 
the foreign country refused: I

Ita ly . F rance, West 
Germany and Greece do the 
moat busineM with the United 
States. The Common Market 
helps its wine growers mainly 
by paying part of their 
storage costs, then buying up 
surplus wine and distilli^ it 
into alcohol to get it off Jhe | 
market

Use of macaws for research defended
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (API -  The 

use of 130 imported Bolivian parrots in a 
research project could ultimately benefit the 
health of exotic birds in captivity and in the 
wild, the president of Texas AAM says 

The project has been criticized by the 
National Audubon Society and other 
conservation groups which are trying to have 
it stopped.

But AAM President Frank Vandiver 
defended the project Tuesday 

"If we do not defend this basic research — 
mainly dealing with reproduction and 
nutritional needs — we face the continuing 
loss of captured macaws which tragically 
increase the demand for more and more 
birds." Vandiver said

AAM is cooperating in a privately funded 
research project involving about 130 
macaws. The project is being undertaken by 
the university's college of veterinary 
medicine, along with a Bolivian university —

Name in the news

the Universidad Boliviana Gabriel Rene 
Moreno — and G.T. McAlpin, a South Texas 
oilman and rancher from Cuero who hodses 
the birds on private land near the ARM 
campus.

McAlpin pays for importing and keeping 
the birds and gave Texas AAM $5.000tfor 
administrative costs. ;

Vandiver emphasized the project would 
never involve more than 300 macaws and that 
reports are untrue that 3,000 birds woul^ be 
imported, the president said >

"The fundamental purpose of our research 
is to stop the continuing drain on a preejous 
resource, the wild bird population Of coirse. 
we hope our research will also give u&the 
information to aid the growth of rnacavg in 
the wild." he said. •

Critics say their chief concerns are« the
large number of macaws to be imported in 
the project, especially given the ÿigh 
mortality rate of the birds during capture|and 
transit !

»1tt
LONDON (AP) — Despite 

two miscarriages, actress 
Liza Minelli says she is 
perfectly healthy and still 
hoping to have a child.

At a news conference in 
London, where she's about to 
opim in a salute to her film 
director father. Vincente 
Minelli. Miss  Minelli. 37, said 
she and husband Mark Gero, 
a sculptor and producer, want 
to try again soon 

"Last year, the doctors 
found out what was wrong 
with me and told me there 
was no reason why I should 
not have children," said Miss 
Minelli. daughter of the late 
singer Judy Garland "Bat I 
will have to get on with it 

"I love children and first I 
would like one of my own. 
Then I would like to adopt " 

Miss Minelli is giving 19 
performances at Loniton's 
Apollo Victoria theater before 
taking it to Broadway. She 
performs hit songs from her 
father's most famous films, 
including “Gigi" and "An 
American in Paris "

“My father was 80 this year 
and I want to pay a special 
tribute to him," she told 
reporters.

"Momma was just like 
anyone else's mother except 
that whatever she did got into 
the papers But my father

was much more of a dreamer 
He used to tell me that 
anything was possible He 
said 1 could do anything I 
wanted to.

"He trusted me Momma, 
on the other hand, would say, 
'But you haven't finished 
school.' when 1 talked about 
want i ng to become a 
dancer"

MIAMI (AP) — A tanned 
Prince Charles and Princess 
Diana waved to onlookers as 
they stepped off a private jet 
at Miami  In ternational

JAMIE FARR

Airport after a 10-day holiday 
in the Bahamas 

The royal couple shook 
hands with bystanders b r i^ y  
Tues day  ni ght  before 
boarding a British Airwdys 
flight back to London 

About 30 reporters and 
onlookers crowded the edge 
of an airport sun roof to take 
pictures or catch a glimpse of 
Charles, in a gray pinstripe 
suit, and Diana, in a bright 
yellow dress with a ruffled 
neckline and ruffled sleeves.

The rest of the passengers 
on Flight 285, many of whom 
didn't know the heir to the 
British throne would be flying 
with them, had boarded the 
airplane earlier from a door 
on the other side of the plane

TOLEDO. Ohio (AP) -  
Actor Jam ie F arr, who 
played CpI. Klinger In 
M-A-S-H and whose father 
was a Toledo grocer and meat 
cutter, returns to this city 
next week to receive an 
honorary degree 

He will be given an 
honor a r y  d o c to ra te  in 
performing arts from the 
University of Toledo at an 
honors day convocation May 
U

Farr, 46. has a bachelor's 
degree in film from Columbia 
College in Los Angeles

FREE FILM
with developing

Ri*'

Right now you can get a comparable roll of d ie *  color ? 
print film absolutely free when you bring in a roll for ] 
developing. Just clip the,coupon below and bring It ; 
along with your roll of film to your oMrby C lic* P h ^  
store. Offer applies to 110.126 and 35mm film only.
m m m m  coronado shofpino

. . 7. ^ . . .  s . . . . ; .  H-F.9-7.. . .  Set. 10-2

FREE^jLic^TjoIoR PRINT ^
Just prBBBnl this coupon whan you bring In BroH Of I 
color print film for dtvBloping and wb’II ghw you a I  
raplaoamonl roH of d ie* color print fHm FREE. .
CoiqMNi not valid with any olhar offar. ' !
Good at aR participating d ie* Photq ĵrtoraa. * ■
No limit on number of roNa droppad off |

^ I I C L m O T O  C M fM  l a p  S - i S S S  ' I
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Publie Notieu b u s in k s  s e r v ic e

NOTICE OP 
PVBUCnAUNC

THE PLANNING k ZONING COH 
maSHW «f tht Citjr (f P uM , Tcuw. 
«lU hoU < Public HmtMatS JO P.M.. 
lUy IP is«3. la the Cil]r Ce— mM» 
Bu«ui.Ci^lUII. Pif i .T m i.u c o n -  
oiJorthifalorafT T ^

,n-J; 7onin« ChuMi• • — . « - ^ „ 1

ty  hr PrivaU

\ • !  Pan
• m l  

l-S U o rllM lS

tnet U KoUil Dulnct Pnniiid um of 
tho prooorty hr PrivaU Club on 2ad 
Plaor of o a io lf buiUiaf 
Mag o SubPivtoua oftho North Poitof 
PtatlMorthoSuburboofPaavo oada 
part of Soctwa 102. Bloch 3.1 * G N 
RE Co. Survm. Gray County. Taxai. 
Menbod m  faAouo 
BEGINNING itho N W oemor of tbo 
Buchlor Mditionu tho City of Pompo. 
Gray County. Toxoi Said Nini boing 
tha S-B cornar of Habort Stnot and 
Koalacky Avonua. FOR THE BEGIN- 
NINC OF THIS TRACT;
Tboaco. Eaitarly oloag tho South 
R.O.W lino of Kantuchy Avonua 310 

' hot U tha N-E camor of thii Tract: 
Tbohco, Southorlv parallal «ith 
Ihbart Suort ISO fort to tho S-E comer 
afthh Tract.
IVWoo. WaaUrh paroilol with Ktn- 
tucfcir Avonua 320 foot U the S-W 
cuBor of thu Tract.
Thenco. Northerly along the Eiit 
R.O.W LmeofHobaitStnat ISOhotto 
tbi N'W comer of thu Tract U the 
PLACE OF BEGINNING OF THIS 
TEACT. containing 1.10 Acral, more or 
la«.
Airinuroaud portoru ire  mviud U it- 
■ood and will be given tho opportunity 
U  eiprou thair viewi on the propou d 
ch^ge

*.* 3 N UcKaan, Chairman
PUhNNING A ZONNING COMMIS

SION
E -9  May 4. 11.1083

AREA MUSEUMS
w r ite  d e e r  LAND MUSEUM: 
Pimpa Tueiday Uirotifh Sunday 

>4 p m., special tours by a|h
«HANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 

CAt. museum  Canyon Regular 
nM|uum hours I a m. to S p.m. week- 
^ j a  and 2-4 p.m Sundays at Lake 
»iirkditli A w rium  k  WILDUFE 
MUfiUM: Erlich. Hotiis ^5 p m

Snail
The ______

Suite 1(3 Hi«hes Bldg
dling 4 Snollint 
Placcmant Papote 
*«hes Bldg. M M ttt

Special - Service 
liUoning add-on, completi 

service installation, residential
commercial. 660-2712.

APPI. REPAIR

Titetday and Sunday, 10 a m. to S 
p.niJVednetday through Saturday. 

*“*d MondRv.
IRE HOUSE MUSEUM 

. andle. Regular museum hours
i - i f

AUTO REPAIR

4INSON COUNTY
SUM Borger Regular hours 

11 Jjn. Io4:30p m. weekdays except 
Tuesday 2-3 p.m Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hours I 
a m. to 3 p.m weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, tree facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
D ^ thy  Vaughn. 6(3-3117

KIRESTONE ■ ALL automotive ser- 
viM work .guaranteed to be done 
right the tiiit time or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 1» N Gray.

410, ask tor Scott.

CARPENTRY

200 E Brown. I lor((3-4H6.

Remodeli H] 
Smites

SRS
lie - Add-ons Repairs 
N70.

PAMPA LODGE No 000 A.F EA.M 
Thursday. 6:30 P M Fe«l and M M 
Degree rioyd Hatcher, W M.; ^ u l 
Appleton. Secretary

Lost and Found
LOST 2 blonde rocker spaniels pup- 
pwt Male (Gold collari and female 
IBIack collar). (63-0211 Reward 
(ISO 00
LOST - SET of car keys, vicinity of 
Fir and Evergreen Streets Call

BUSINESS OPPOR.

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U S Steel and Vuiyl sating, roofini 
Carpenter work, gutters, W6-0NI

6EAI ESTATE SAUS
Immediate openuig for 2 full time 
experienced or w^l qualified new 
asiocutei We offer framing, pro- 
les«ionalism. excellent office 
(acuities We are growing . Shed Re
alty 003-3701

LOCAL WHOLESALER Has need 
lor a few qualified dealers to sell a 
reliable energy management system 
(or rosatenUil and lite eommemal 
Documented 20 percent savings on 
uilltMs Lookaig for hard wonersi 
ca9l00-332-3l4(. Electronic Eim̂  
SyMpms. Amarillo

NoiTs Cwtiem Woodworking
Yard bams,cabinets. remodeling, 
repairs (44 WvToster. H30121.
BRICK REPAIR: planter boxes, 
stress cracks in houses. Harley 
Knuteon. M34237
PAMPA CONSTRUCTION. All types 
of remodeling and additions, kitenen 
cabinets, bemmeme, patina, roofing.

t-3721

IMVESTNtiNT OFPOtTUNITY
I Umt Self storage Pam Tex build-

CARPET SERVICE
rS  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceding fans. 
1420 N HobarréoS^ñf 

Terry Alien-Owner
uicGroi 
C d  Gen 
DeUma

Grots (tSS a month MLS 04IC 
Gene or Jannie Lewis 003-3430

Covalt's Home Supply 
Qualify Caract."Our m ees  Will 

Floor You"
1413 N Banks (K-SMI

Wellington 
House*
1031 Sumnnr 

ME-3101

• CbXagt Suion f IMM Krtl
• K himpa Mnvww

SarAngwo
a wfiew or traoeaxs cowwes

iONLE HOMES
I4i60 Oak Kiwll 

Mataarti $12,995 
at $160.45 pw Me ter IM  Mel: 

14% ted. I yr. ina.

t4aM Oak KaaH 
Metaaite $I7,9K 

es $221.44 par Me. ter IM  Mat. 
•I 14% ted. I r  Im .

Eaerga eNkiaaf 4tabte widt 
w flii woBs by Saa4tlwM4 

latteb i Maduia 
$adagsapte$S,00D

SHOT TOU FREE 
1 - 8 0 0 ^ - 4 1 6 3  

mustang MOULE 
HOUSING

CARPET SERVICE Plum bing A Heating HELP WANTED

OMNI STMAOE
You k en  the ^  16x16 and 16x26 
stalls Ciill6n-26a or 6696661

Now Opta - Caraat Canter 
SMETPotter-1693171

InataUaUan by William Putt

GENERAL SERVICE

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Oux MaMory 

1693667 Of 66973»
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 16x26. 10x10, and lOxS Call
on 2600.

■OOKKEEPINO i  TAX SHVICE
Ronnie Johnaon 

1I6E. Ki^smiU 60977(1

WE SERVICE All makat and models 
vacuum cleaners Free ealimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 60-0862.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buddings, 
comer Naida Street and Borger 
H i^ a y  16x10,10x19 10x20. lOxSo 
Call Sawatzky Construction, 
MMTSI, I Mile West on Borger 
H ig^ay or 006^0.

AIR CONDITIONING
BEAT THE HEAT

g 1.00 Special
rvice your air conditioning system 

nowl Check freon, change futers.oil 
motors, dean cods. etc. Bob McGin- 
nas (194631

Ti m  Tiiinming and RamevnI 
Any tia t. maadnahla . spraying, 
ctean ly. YOj^nante IjU

HANDY JIM - Minor rtpairs, paM- 
ing. yard work, gardta rMotilling. 
trae trmming, hauling. 6696717.

-̂ iiinnea l and Oonalructioa Dump- 
WhiA trucks - Backbae, 669N ir
SERVICE ON all aleelric raaors, 
typewriten, and adding machines. 
^^ iah^S M M  and Services. 1006

ARE TREE roots a problem in your 
ilower?

r? Deyou need a yard or sarden 
ptewar? Or a lawn mowedr Call 
mk-Ttn, Floyds Sewer Service.

WATSON FLOOR 4 THE
Ceramic tile, shower stalls, tubs- 
plashes, commercial-residential* 
M96126.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
•UROETS PIUM4INC

SUPPLY CO 
S33S.Cuyler 6B-2711

ITEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE • 
Drains. Sewar cteaning, alactric 
Rooter Service. Neal Wetib, 6692727

PHOPS PIUIMMNO
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, lewer and drain service. 
Lioeoaed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
669SI6

BUUARD PIUOABINO SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Eatimates 10-603

OAHtS PIUMBINO 4 HEATINO 
1616 N . Nelson-6696260 

Complete Plumbing Service
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter- IN Foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line deaniiw, 
$23. Call N936I6 or N94287

RADIO AND TEL.
Doors T V. Servica 

Weserviceall brands.
304 W Foster 6(94461

HOUSEHOLD M USICX¿ ÍNSTÍ UNFURN. ART.

FULL OR paft-Ume earnings paten 
tial. Laam me facto T buiw y any- 
Uma. 1I;M-1 9m. at tbeCorsnads 
Inn, back dmng room. No abtiga-

Cenitr
1627

lOWRBV
Lovrey C 

MagnavssO 
Oronado Cantort o S S ^  m ilM  6NN.Nelaoii 6^1678

ATTENTION HANDICAPPED 
Paopla-Lendlng chemical company, 
owned and operated by plwairalK 
handicappfM people, Ims o p e n ^

WRIto Uaed PunM m
___ . ::l_ _ _arUlo Ulgbwpy
6693661 Reduced to aeU! New hide-
1213 Wilks Amari

for 2

e-beda, new bunk bade. We buy good, 
used furnitun.
FOR SALE: ao(a,lcbairt,ttafales.2 
bedroom auttet 11 bard rock numle I, 
refrj j |eretor. Call 1691134 irwork . If Mur pir

kept youlroffl gi______________
thto^couMbeforyouM Abaolutelyiio ______________ _____________
inveatmeet ar expertence neaoed.
Must travel I  lUtea area during 06 ^  ™  rt,— . .b«  hi*,,
day training, Liberal draw-
tTMaportation^niidied. bte loM M atied y t t .  2 broom y e l^  ^5*"- 
•odalaaeiirity S.S.I. diaabimy b9 •»«* <«««6 
nefito dtoing N  day training. See
Harold LaraBere at Texas Employ- -------------------
mentComminion.CoranadoCmiite, B IC Y C L E S  
92 p.m., Friday only. Ad paid by 
employer. Equd Opportunity Emp
loyer.

New Guitar
wHb Hard caw - ragular
ÚMd HAMiiOND ¿pioet ‘ or^tM

PrtciücéÚprigM P ^ ^  from m .m  
TARPIEV MUSK CO M PLY

117 N. Cuyter - 6691261

r iSMBs LFaUEHN

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES trae woriL topping, 
trimmiae. removina. Can Richard. 
66930N or iNTSTS.

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY -14.16. Fred Brown. 
6696608________________
EXCELLENT QUAUTY - Wheat, 
hay. g.00 ^  bate. Call W.C. Epper-

BICYCLE. TWO 16 spaed Mcydei **“*'*$2S.Noaeh.66946M.^ bales Call 279»#

IS BICYCLES 
Monte^aatbenew 
SCHWINN'S New

FOR SALE: Self contamed 3vx ton 
air conditioning unit. Refrigerated 
<1MN CallW9l740 *

k  WILDUFE WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
Stodn^ e repair. Call Gary Stevens,

NATIVE GRASS SEEDING 
Large or small acreage. Pipeline 
rigm-of-wayt. Locations. Kenneth 
Banks 6li«16

TRAaOR - TRUCK WORK
Leveling;, excavatiiw, top soil. De
bris hawed. Tractor mowing. Ken
neth Banks 6696116.

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING 
Tractor rolotilling. Kenneth Banks 
6694III.

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System. 669S6M.

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVKE 
IIS Osage 6I901M

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6693224

TOP a  TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Dree 
Estimates 6I9RÌ74 from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Ä K Ä ' i a * »  I*«»'« " " 4  Hot Tub , *H TIQ U tS
ase plan available 6691201.

CURTIS MATHIS
Color T V 's - Stereo's 

Salea- Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HO04E FURNISHINGS 

4WS.Cuyler 66933(1

ZenMi and (Aagnovax 
Sales and Service 

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center 0693121

RENT TO Own - T.V.’s, stereo's, 
furniture and appliances. W days, 
same as cash. Easy T V. Rental, 113 
N Cuyier. 6697463.

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1212 N. 
Hobart, Sales and Service of Swim- 
miM Pools, hot tubs, Spas, saunas 
and chemicals. 6694214.̂

BLDG. SUPPLIES

SEW ING
QUAUTY SEWING • Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
sgeij^y ! Contact Linda Douglas,

SHOP AND Save - Roden's Fabric 
Shop. 312 S. Cuyier. Fashion fabric, 
knMs, cottons, sift and upholstery.

LAWN MOWER SER. ROOFING

H ew t^ Lumber Ca.
426 W. Foster 6694ni

Wtilte House Lumber Co.
101 E. BalUrd 0(98201

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301S. Hobart 0093701

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
SURiTErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. C u ^  M93711 

Your Plastic P i^  Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Matertelr Price Road 0093200
STEEL BUILDINGS- May Specials! 
Heavy 2923 loading. Large Door. 
Galvalume; 24x23x8 - $2660; 
30x36x12 - $4631; 40x73x13 - $6IM. 
14093296404.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be. pre
vented. Plan abaad. Queen's Swe«> 
Chinmey Cleaning Service. M937SI.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodelinc 

(6342M
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling - 
0(93640 ArdellLam

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter Um. 
acousttcal ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Brewe. tO-SOT

J 4 K CONTRACTORS 
06920« 009W47

Additiont, Remodeling, 
Concrete-PaintingRepairs

EUJgH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
txms and Remodeling. Call K92«l. 
Miteni.
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialise in 
home remodeling and constnietiim. 

06S-SM3<

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 313 S. Cuyier. 
• e ^  - (093100.

Usod lawnmewers and Ropoirt
10« S. Christy (097240

SAVE MONEY on all rooting prob 
lems. Stop leaks now. Local busi
ness. Free estimates. (S96SW.
WESTERN ROOFERS of Amarillo, 
374-47«. We do all types of roofs. All 
work guaranteea and bonded

FARM MACHINERY
I9R0W John Deer MAX Emerge 
GiSKAtlfS?; FOLD fertilizer boxes

PAINTING
Oomer, t Daniels.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
LS^b. 610 Lefors, (691734
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
Fee supplies and deliveries call 
Tlteda Wallui « 9 4 ^
SGULPTRESSB^ASandNutn-Me- 
tici skm cars also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mac Gray.
(094194424
TURNING POINT A A ^  A1 Anon 
art now nmUng at 727 WTBrowning.
TjM ^and^m irday.O p.m  Phone

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 

Coronado Center 40904«
OPEN DOOR AA - meets Monday,
Wednewlay, Thursday and Friday, I 

N Hobart (490371 or

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 312 S. Cuyier 
Loans, buy. sell and trade
SHORT OR Long Term Day Care for
iSlrt.’'0(9S(Sn?0« !^ ^  & T S ? & ,o S 4 i* ^ ' ‘'

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tKNis, Pabos, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Canetiwtion QUmates 
« 9 M 6  or 0(926«.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION Re
modeling, AddiUona, Ceramic tile. 
Free estimates Guaranteed Work. 
8096694434

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DA VI DOR JOBHUNTER 
6692103-6697663

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintaw. 
Spra^Acowtical Ceding,« 341« .

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceUings. Gene 
Calder, 6I946W or 6«22IS
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray PaiMing, F m  
Ettimat(a!Tan%T. Bolin, tn-2»4.
INTBRiOR - EXTERKM Mad Mid 
Tapii«. Call R.E. Greenlee 6694561
PAINTING - INSIDE and out - Re- 
ferencM. Call 669(463 or 66916M.<___________________________
PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceding 
work, sheetrockiite, and drywelt 
Call «97624 after r «  or 669106.
PAINTING - EXTERIOR and In- 
tertor, alao fences. Horizon Contrac- 
lors, «94640
EXTERIOR PAINTING - for houses 
and other outdoor buildings. Call 
(191307

HOT TAR or shingle work over ten 
^ a r s  ezperience locally. Call 
$691033.

Hi;

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. pamtiite and all types of carpen
try. No JjqD too small. Free esti
mates Mike Albus, («-4774.

BOB VOHE
Remodeling, roofing. sidiM. cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheeirocking. 
paneling. (69(741 Discount for 
Senior Citizens

GLINN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling (« 3 4 «

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting. 
Prices to suit your budget Call 
Richard. 0 « 3 « l or «Ikish

PAPER HANGING
"CLARK HANGS IT"

Wall Coverings o( all kinds, «S-4403.

ROOFING. REDECORATING - All 
types of remodeling. Fast, dependa- 
Ide. reasonable rales. 6(9401 for 
free estimate.

SITUATIONS
RBGISTERED CHILD caro in my 
hoine. (17 N. Gray, infants and up. 
(I9-4B4.
LAUNDRY. MENDING and ironing 
Pickup and delivery 0(97310.
HOUSECLEANING AND yard 
work. No job too big or small. Call 
Kathy. MM103
CLEANING - APARTMENTS 
Houses - offices. («31« .

HELP WANTED
CITY OF Panhandle is accepling 
applications for Chief of Police .Mun 
be certified and have su^rvisory 
eiperience in law enforcement. Sal
ary, commensurate with experience 
and qualificalions. Send resume to 
City Manager, P.O. Box 121, 
Pinhandle, Texas 7(0«
DREAMS BIGGER than you pay 
check? Want toestablish that seoind 
income? If you have 64 hours weekly 
to spare. I'll show you how No tefo 
phone interviews. For appointment 
call. 6630033

DITCHING

8ITCHES: WATER and gas 
achine fits through 30 inch gate. 
tn m a

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Basten, 0093062 or 6697713

RESPONSIBLE LADY to live in and 
care for three children, one school 
age. Light housework and cookiite 
requ ire . Living expenses pai<T 
Small salary. 6630620.
RESIDENT MANAGER tor ISO unit 
property in Pampa. Experience pre- 
lerred but not required. Send Re
sume to Cl 
W.Somervi

member. American Society« Dinid- 
pe

(«Ï632
scap Frost,

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, ouar- 
ter, «  pack. Sexton's Grocery. RW E.
Francis. 0(94671.

d but not required. Send Ke- 
to Cwrock Apartments, IWl iw tc  

imervUle.Pam^ Texas foon G U N o

Pl.w.n9,-Y.rd W.H. , 7 , ; ; ^
irt-time. Anytime! 
' own hours HAK 223 with accessories, 6760; 

Ruger 1022 Deluxe, $123.M; Win-

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
Md (lo w to j^  Call Gary &ther- 
land, f"* ■13.

TI LUNG, LAWN Scalpinaandm 
ing, c^ittg , etc. Free Estimai 
6»31irorl691SM Dave Haskit

andiTKnr
itimates.

LANOSCAPfS UNUMITCD 
$$940«

Cushmi lawns, rotolilling, soil prep
aration.

NOW OFFERING Complete lasrn 
nwwing Service, pruning and odd 
joha Call l«3$$è

ROMERO'S YARD Serviae Mow- 
uj|ja^ing, flower beds and hauling.

8NO ANO CARS 
■ WadeBakar 

io r$« 7 tB

C O M A L H A L  B T A H  
n s  W. Fiwncis 

6 6 5 -A S 9 6

.éM -m $.6«6-sni

e i 6 ITM-Ctatoto»

NEED MATURE Couple capable of 
hard, Physical and mental w«k. 
Small trailer furnished, also warn, 
■for appointment call Lake McClel
lan Concession. Ask for Robert or 
Wana, 7793110 ,
NEEDED FOR Doctor's Office - 
LVN - Send Resume and references 
to the ^ m p a  News P.O Draw«  210$ 
in care of box 31, Pampa, Tx 760«.
BEAUTY CONSULTANT Needed 
Oompeny will train in cotor analysts, 
face design, skin care, wardrobe 
olanning, nutrition and exercise, 
wonderful opportunity in Pampa 
and out lying area. Call Sandra at 
$«7108

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
Far total man in thia atea to repres
ent a nationally known oil company. 
This la a parmiaitnt, full timw safoa 
- Offers unosually high in-

! Of l i n n  ■iKl iD dttnriu
______ r helpful. Special training
if b M . Call coOset in i« 7 4 « .  I: i  
4:»C.S.T
WAITRESS AND Cooks • needed at 
Uieky 13 in Groom, Tax«, 2 «  3681.

cheater 223, Ball Ammo, $8.25 Box. 
Dwt^s Sporting Goods, 13201

HOUSEHOLD
Graham Fumitwra 

1413 N . Hobart («2232

CHARLK'S 
Fumitwra S Carpai 

The Company To Hava In Your
1204 N. Bm SdT* 06941«

3 « .
49 CRUST B i ^  12" shank type - 
H y ^  fold griln d^l.
HESTON STACK Hand SH-36A 
HEAVY DUTY 4 wheel trailer with 
100 gallon fiberalass tank^ith 1^ 
horse pumpandnoses. 
JOHNl>EERE rotory hoe - 3 pt. M' 

ke new.
ader Blade 3 pt. - ( '. 0«7076.

3 HP Roto-Tiller, 2 years old. Excel
lent shape, gear drive, new $430.«, 
asking I mo.W «931«.
FOR SALE: 21 to« 2 bar anhydrous 
(NH3) applicator. New, never used. 
« 9 2 « !
FOR SALE: Just the thing for PIK 
acres - 42 foot SAS Sw««p Plow. 
Ready to plow 0«2«1.

M achinery and Toots
1- S»D Cate Backhoe
2- lOM Ton Picupt 
I-R40 Ditch Witeb with Trailer 
l-HC Che^^et I ton with Oilfield 
Bed
Call 6(94047 «  on weekends (IMl 
174-26«.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, ob-SOW

LANDSCAKS UNUMITED 
(« 4 0 «

Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial, Commerical, Deaign and Con
struction

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT
appointment l^ < » io M l L andxa^ Dmignjuid

MISCELLANEOUS, LARGE five 
room refrigerated air conditionar -
$200.00, 1N$ Ford pickup with . -----------camper shell - $$OO.W.

Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA
____ ty«

Architects, 110 N.

School Ssnioix 
TtxaaNaUoMl

XtnNIION: 1 ^
OMOraoualsa! T he____
Guard In Pampa, t a x «  la loakäig 
f o r »  m *  to te a «  ta 
«m a «  tafanUymen. High tabool

roy_________________________
Pampa Uiad Furiilture and Antiques 

Lowwt Prioaa In Town 
Sqr^l-T raiie 

FtaMciMAvaiabfo 
SMS C u ^  2W48«

RiN TO RlSA Si
Furniahlngs for ona raum or for 
every room ta your homa. No cradtt 
diadi • oaay flnanoe pian. 
JOHNSON HQMi FURNISHINO 

4H8 «92 » l
JOHNSON WAROOOUSIi- 
(MWiroBtor l»4(M

ANTIK-I-DEN; Oak Furniture. De
pression glato.collectabies. Open by 
appointment «923».

ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE 
PAMPA MALL 

NOW THRU SATURDAY

M ISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, 6k 4SSS or 237 Anne.
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
0pm 10:» to 3:30, Thursday 12 to 
^  111 W. Francis. («7133.

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a weak. Call your focal 

-----, «97010  or toll freeUMd cow dealer.

HOLSTEIN BABY Calves. Milk 
cows: alsostorage buildings for rent. 
Callfo921S7orM93l«
FOR HAPPY heifers • J. Frank, a 
purebred Texas Longhorn bull, will 
Vet you sleep nights during calving 

vailable tM  season

FURN. HOUSE f  .
FURNISHED AND Unfurniibtd 
hM M  Md apartments. Very nice.

EXTRA NICE, Clean 3 bedroom 
mobte home. No p ^ .  $as plus de-' joc
poeH ( « m 3  ^
ONE BEDROOM furnisbed bouse - 
Byit pate No nets or children. Call 
M 4 W  AflarYp.m

CLE/U4 o n e  or 2 bedrooms, fur 
aMed or unfurnished. Deposit, no 
pels. Inquire at 111$ Bond.
ONE AND 2 bedroom mobile homes 
from $1« to 0 0  month. Rent weekly 
or monthly. Water paid. Deposit re
quired. «941». >
THREE ROOM bouse at (W >7T 
Francis $l«deposil plus $175 month. 
Furnata phone. I-37MI4.
GOOD LOCATION - 1 bedroom fur
nished duplM, garage^ $193 per 
month. «6-2N0.
SMALL THREE room furnished 
hoiM. Bilft paid. $ 0  month Call 
«9$47S
A WELL Furnished house. 2 bed
room. carpeted. No pets. (« 2 1 »
Inquire 3 lf N. Starkweather
VERY NICE 2 bedroom, fenced 
yard, nice furniture, refrigerated 
air, diahwaaher, garbage (uspooal. 
wasbor and dryer. $3« per month 
f«29W.
SMALL 2 bedroom, washer and 
dryer connections, garage. Neva 
Weeks Realty. Mane Eastham. 
Realtor (« - 3 «

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitations and ac
cessories. Samy McBride. «946«. 
By Appointnfont.
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. For more informa- 
tion rail BUI Keel 0494747_______

Used TV Bargains 
'  TV Service 

David Horton - Denny Roan 
4«  S. Ballard Si9ll34

BE WISE, Advertise! Use matches. 
Ballons, cam, decals, calendars, 
pens, signs, Call 1(922«.
WILL BUILD Storm Cellars. Call 
Amarillo, 3(1-23« or 3 « 1 («
FOR SALE - Whirlpool washer, $2». 
Whirlpool diver, ffI2S, Buy both for 
$3». AM-FM Kraco < track radio 
tape. $«  00. Call 0«7302.
II7B HARLEY Davidson 1200. 1 GE 
ice box. «947«. Call after 4 week
days.
QUIK TARP • the only semi- 
automatic tarping system onthc 
market,» foot box price $$«. Galvin 
Manufacturing Company, Box 334, 
Minot, Nonh Dakota 6S701, 
701-(»34».
3 - MW Gaitan fibarglaia tonka on 
stands
4 - 2» BB-ateH tanka with door for 
storage.
4 - Low 300 Galv. steel tanks with 
door for storage or grain.
3 - 500 Gallon steel fuel tanks on 
stands.
Lumber - »  to M, 2x0x10 and 
2xtxllxll lengths...» cents a toot. 
Alao, cement forms. 0«707(.

season. He'V available thb aem n 
sritti a nncasb-involved deal. Call 
Slim Randles at ( « 7 ( 0  for more 
info. Here's a real Longhorn'e ser
vice you can afford.
FOR SALE: Yearilng fUly,out of 
9Bar Slock.call after Spm. I892U2.

WILL BUY Hogs of all kinds Call 
8 0 9 ( 8 3 4 5 4 1 . _______________

u n f u r n . h o u s e

ONE BEDROOM - Furnished In
quire Ml S. Wells.

TA^AN HQJJDAY - Doubte oven 
COM stove, «0: also reconditioned 
lawn mower; IM  Rambler Station 
wagon. »4  S. Banks, Pampa.
UGHT NEW 1676 Trw BuUt Roto 
Tiller. Electric start, (horsepower. 
$«3N1.

FORANutritioua.DeUciousaltenia- 
Uve to milk, call l«7(08.
PLOTS IN Fairview Cemetery; 
Plots in Memory Gardens. Also 
spaces hi Mausoleum.

o n  SHEWMAKE6 
INSURANCE • REAl ESTATE 

Buriness, 0(913» 
Residence. (« 5 3 »

G A RA G E SALES
GARAGE SAIES

U8T with The ClatsUied Ads; Must 
be paid in advance 

^ 9 2 5 2 5

HUGE OARAGE SALE
7M E. Fredric, next to Bottle Shop, 
1st time. Power tools, electric 
generator, welder, guns, and naobile 
Rome supplies, band saw gaa pott- 
hole digger, flowers, clotnet. Items 
to mimeroui to mention. Sale starts, 
$ a.m. to I  p.m., daily till sold out.
jUWANIS RUMMAGE Sale, 210 W 
Brown. Lots of dotbes and other 
miteellaneoiM items. 1 Ironrite 
iraner. Open Thursday and Friday.
REMODEUNG SALE; Some used 
Bricks and lumbar, drapes and bed 
spreada, lonM furniture and loto of 
miacdlanoous. Now Umi Sunday. 
North ofCdMieaaebouae No I  Cabot 
Camp.

~ YGarreeSa 
of mtacelianaoui. Tburaday and Fri
day, »17 Chaatnut.

PETS A SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer nnoming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platuiuni silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Rewd, 
(«4114.
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, (« 43« . Full line of pet sup
plies wkI fish.
K-( ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes- 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds oTdogs. (« 73» .
GROOMING - TANGLED (fogs wel- 
coroe. efoen Saturday. Annie Autill, 
11« S. I ^ y .  «906bS.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 4K40«.

GR6o MINO by  a n n a  SPEN a 
0(94SBSor«9((M

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkdiire Terrier pimpics and poo- 
dle puppies. ( « 4 1 « ^ __________
TWO FEMALE Dachshund. Call 
aftar3pm,«940N.

COCKER SPANIEL Puppy. After 5 
call 0«M27.

OFFICE STORE EQ .
NEW AND Usad office furniture, 
cash registen, copien, typewritors, 
and Ml other office mMUiM. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPnCE SUPPLY 
2IS N . Cuyier M9-3353

2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Lefors. Fenced yard, must have re
ferences. $175.00 and »73.00 plus 
(IM.OO deposit 8392SM or (392M0.
--------------------------------- m.________
THREE BEDROOM house 0692343
NICE 2 bedroom house. See at 2110 
N. Williston. OpM 1 child, no dogs.
3 BEDROOM house and 2-2 bedroom 
houses. Call 6«5377.
TWO BEDROOM - 12x60 mobile 
home. No depoeit required. Reason
able rent. Located ui Painpa. For 
more information call 7793110.
FOR RENT - Two bedroom unfur
nished nice location, ^ v e  and re
frigerator furnisbed, fenced back 
yard. $330.00 plus deposit, call 
H 93(« after 3:30.
FOR RENT - Newly remodeled two 
bedroom house and one bedroom 
garage apuTment. Call («7424.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

FOR SALE-Storeequipment: Sdoor 
waft-in cooler, Ice merdiandizer, 2 
hand blowers,pie safe. Sanyo cash 
register. Call V«31M.

WANTED TO BUY

LARGE 4 badroom, newer house. 2

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 3»  Square leet, 450 — 
square het, 377 square feet. Also 1(00 
and 24» squareieet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc.. Realtor, 8093««S1.
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Texas, 
761«
BUSINESS RENTALS - US E. 
Broñniing and 321 N. Ballard. Cali 
0(9(207 or a«S2».
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
1»E. KuigsmiU. Call Duncan Insur
ance Agency. 6«S7S7. Ray or Kirk

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W. Footer 
Phone («3(41 or («9304

PRKE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call («2 0 » .

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Memba-of "MLS"

James Braxton - 0«2IM 
Jack W. Nidiols - («4112 
Malcom Demon - «944«

bath, larae lot or acreage. Large AdimijMMlity - in a Log 
g a ^  desirable. Write J.R. Box «»(Refundablei£5Tj( 
i7»,T>ampa. Rt. i, Box M, Pampa. 1

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, lUvs W. FMter, Clean, 
Quiet. «90il5.
ONE AND two bedroom turniahed 
apartments. All bills paid. WelUng- 
ton House. 0«2101.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call « 9 2 0 .
ROOMS-1

Reek.
impi

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance. Reliability and. J ---- - home Send

'errie Smith. 
_  Texas 76M3, 

for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes!
BY OWNER - Lovely large 3 bed
room home with 2 baths, isolated 
maater badroom, lovely kitchen k  
^ k ig  area, bar, large family room, 
bookcaaa, fireplace,Targe storage in 
^ ic l^ a rd ,  double garr

:ee.«942S4
age I 

garage 2(17

HOME FOR Sale by qwner - Approx- 
uÌMày l i »  Square toot. 0% Mn es- 
c i ^ U y  loan. »11 Christine. Call

__________  a«rau. i«3s«

.2  ball 
storage Ì

GARAGE SALE: 2$» Navajo I : »
------ - and Friday Colar tefori-

stat 1$. ctolhM and
many!

GARAGE SALE: Hand painted 
■ « «  ont r« «  •( nioa c ta M , 3 piidr 
drapM, J9N  Mwrt bad Chevrolet

EFnCIENCY, LARGE, elatn. nice. 
Gentlamaa prstarred. Refartnees. 
UtiliUaa ptaiT$2». ( « 2 0 .
UPSTAIRS - 2 room, and bath. Car- 
ptaed, panalad. all bills paid. Dapqait 
raquired. ^  mootb^W -StiSw 
after p.m. («76» .
NEWLY REMODELED upstairs 
apvliMnt. Outside entranM, bUft 

$ 0  per menth. « 9 4 0  Mter S
__________________________________________________

1 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS. 2 »  S. 
Cinder, m a m e n th jM I t  paid,no 
pebardiildran l » 4 n
BACHELOR, FURNISHED, billa 
paU, ooM to town. 0 1 0 7 .

UNFURN. AFT.

THREE BEDROOM house in Skel- 
lytown. Call (« 2 3 »  or $«20»
IN SKELLYTOWN, nice U ire e l^  
room house with adiptaing »  foot lot 
and itorm collar. Call after 5 and 
weekends. S « 2 0 .

SnFEY, NEAT AND OEAN  
Large 4 bedroom, I % story on Gray 
Britt. 1% bath, n rm a l ammg. Im- 
prevomanto and oew carpet iniast 2 
years. Double brick garage with 
apartinent ranting for » 0 0 »  per 
manthrilLS 647, Gene or Jaimie 
Lewia.669»« or DeLotna 6694834
LIKE YOUR own peaches this sum
mer? Houm in NortbweM Pampa - 3 
bedraomi. 1 bath and large den.

- and beat, fence.

__________________________  IDEAL LOCAT|W , One badreom.

0  Ptevlanra. 6694IB. w nm vn*.

%

PAMPA
LAWN MAGIC

NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOA

WEED SEED  
CONTROL 

,  '6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4  ^

USIDTIRIS
n v n p o  I  LofQSBt
UMdTira Stodi

Moteiting i  
I Boloncing AvnOobta

< dingo«
Tioet

OpanS-SJO 
834 S. Hobart

F i r s t  L a n d m a r k t

R e a l t o r s
6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

IM M ^ R IN n N O T  
Ysn can OWN this S bedroo« 
bon» an N. Notare « tea  « a
redpricM rlgM IM U W .

CMI0 1  rettantt-Piwt OwrylIswaasbli ...4 9 9 6 1 8 1  
Sandre SShuwoarea G « 6.B696IM  MagaMaii. W  ore .46961(9

IMaCkareOte ........... 4696666
OtoaOma ..................4696764 •wy O iaren ...661 6887
MaMsoias ................ 6697916
ImIm Bìm iMI ............. .éiMêM MMTgOKeO« ..M M M S
(rererenA Ew ........... 4696716 gk AM .ââàA%àâr̂e ^̂ wrereiren̂ ^̂ ŵ ^̂ nre a

PM  SALE - 3 hadream bswe, I

î ï ô i î s s œ . ' ï î r -
OTTSNIIMMARn 

IMSUEANCMEAI ESTATE 
B m taa«-6 « 1 0

T-S0.

161

Hn

CM
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L n t  iM t
^ J W d t e  Homas o( Pampa 

1144 N Perry M M n r

h o m es  fo r  s a l e  TOAILER PARKS

j r O ' i i i r e k ' X W
w il l  SW ^ O ut. if you have an ac- 
T u ^  we,havt an iM  location in
LaMTssn 4oomar lots, storaoe buUd-
a p i!i* s C ir « s

BDiLWNGOR mobile home lots, 
m  andone in Pani^. M li

• ‘5  “» y ‘«‘i *•“>a M b y  70douUewide mobile 
I« g y .S ‘'l* P »  ond country dacor.
S h L d V iT e r"
^ S r  HOME on commercial lot, 3 
bedroom, one bath, nawli some work
g f i f t s a r s / f f ? » ' “

m ^ E R  SPACE far rent. Call

COUNTRY UVMO iSTA IIS  
MMM7erMft-2TM

M O BIlEHO M fS

, 899-2871,

WE TREAT your bourtunaadswHh 
T ente Lovim Care. Come by and let 
us show you snr to e  seleetion of

fyy AMONTH - Brick 3 bedroom,

H » A  MOlifrif - story and 8 lidt. 2

f f iL r a w " *  >“ ■ yS“ »
r o u j m y  UVING . 4 iMdmn,. 
13a« famUy rooin, 109xl85lot.Cso- 

i  h te  and air. Carpet 2 yenrs old

79081.8 » 9 « Tema

ex, 2 bedroom
SuBOf buy. MLS'8oT
WHITE DEER - Duplex_______ _

raised for I90IW8 Will
— it yourself and 
raw. 2 M m om , good lu te  house.r« w . é u « u n iu m . 8000 DM IC nOU
J t e  needs lou of paint. MLS 480 
We re anthusiastic about real estate 
in Pampa. May we help or advise you 
on your real estate needs? Gene or 
Jennie Lewis 885-3458 or DeLoma

POR S ^  . 1981 14x79 Two bwP
****” • ̂ *̂̂ P***»

loan After 100. IB-tTn or M % 1 .
^  N /^U A  - New aa el AmM. 
Two bedroom, 3 betb, eardee Ob, 8 
a.m. to $ ñ l t  IM4M9 or after 5
p.ni. call 886-1830.

5 ¡ , „  after 5.186̂ 1477:

Moon. Sale a t ii 8IM418
or 889-9271.

LOTS
Prashier Aeree East 

Oaudine Balch, Realtor 
8888076

PRICED REDUCED - Must eell 8 
acres, 4 miles west on Borger H iway 
Call after 5 8S68ni

RoyseEtUtes
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royic. 865-3807 or «5-2256
HORSE LOT for rent Call 885-2244.

Com m ercial Prop.
LARGE CORNER Lot - for sale or 
lease. I ( ^  business locatte, comer 
of Alcock and Sumner CallMS-lOSO

Farm s and Ranches
M ACRES for sale West of Farley 
Street and North of McCullough 
road. Will sell in 5 acre tracls

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers 
885-4315 9S8S. Hotort

SUPfRIOR RV CfNTIR 
1018 ALCOCK 

"Wf WANT TO SfRVI VOUr 
S t stock of parts and aoccs- 
I in th is  area.

1 0 0 2  N . H o b a r t  
O ffieo  6 6 5 - 3 7 6 1

'3 4  HOUR SSRVICf'
MOVING? LET US MAKE IT A 
JOY BY LISTING YOUR 
PROPER'TY POR SALE WITH
US.

JUSTUSTID
A pleasure to see. toecipue 1 
story-well arraMed, 3 bedroom

NANOYMANS f^ V SN  
tondymendwillette y e p e e e

i i r t  Own«

i s a iW ” *
e o im i WIM «NTH lA M  

A latn t new, tpneloas 3 bod-

s f f lw jg a -

..A48.9M8 

..toS4l48  

...S B M Ift  

...8884777 
Ooi.S.Maote ....4884741

........ 4884871
IMuban ....4884887
iwiilim ........ 8484847
ibMna ......... 4884888
HHĤwW • 0 • e

r.id8 1188

WILL carry. 2 badroom, 
1454,1971 DetroReronUtallS comer
S4'ffisrftri8Tii3S!i
minimum down, roaaonanlc pay- 
menU 9M NakU. MM470.
TWO AND Three badroom mobile 
homee ai low ae 87L20. CaU 3734962 
or 3534027, ask for Steve.

TAKE OVER Paymenia of UM.SI on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Carpeted 
and furnnhed. CaU 263-1290

M O B IL E  H O M E S A U T O S  F O R  S A L E

MUST SBUL - IIM aqitoly Md teka
r i S C T n A i S f c E

S n ^  tanta**

m  SALE • 18« Ptetoiac T-MB 
VhlU with Navy intertor, IMM 
mltoi. laardfbaaianoftrtriM ane 
awnar, goad caetoten. Taka up 
D W te tf a T tu rC a l l  886-3828 dr 
H6HI6.

T R A IL E R S
U n GRAND Marqrta. Leaded, tow 
m h w  T W  ap P W W Is or beet 
a o a r .e H ro .,

M87T11. tertKtato M  a » 1 & l ***”

A U T O S  F O R  S A L E

nUAtoaek « M M
fWUOjgVD MOTOR 
S U fT w iia  99887«

CUUMS0I6-ST0WIRS 
O im alallae. 

«gN .H ab te  8«-l8«

Ooaapon a«r Ante RrtM 
FARM8RÍ UNION 86«-9SSS

NICE CAR • I t n  Cbryalar New 
Yarkor Brmgkam. Laetkar aaate, 
l* e^ b e lM fb ñ ek . 416 N Stark-

_  SAVIM09MY
(to yanrAuketoMranea.CaU Duncan
Inaamnra Agancy, 8«88t8.

B tiM . pMft
U 8  AUTO CO. 

«OW.Poator 8188174.
I tn  OLDS CHItei Stewne. Vaay 
ctoan, S7J0$ milaa. 84.6« 117 N.
NwlHBt

MUUKUM

FARMER AUTO CO. 
9W«.Foatar M8-3UI

I t n  CHEVROLET Vega atation 
waogn autewnfle traaamiaaioa. air
condtttoiwd. 868-««.

A6ARCUM
u s n c A M

8MW. Porter DB-TUS
tm  PORO Oianada - Silver. AM-
8 Í  M 8 Í^ B ^ ' **** **°** ’̂

IRON MNIARO AUTO SAliS

T R U C K S

JNM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pamoa'a Low Praflt Daator 
MTW.PiMtar 8K-13M

19« CHEVROLET % ton pickup 
44,000 laUm with avamaid o«npi», 
aelf-mntatoad. 81822«

P A R T S  A N D  A C C .

MfNPA NE«VS Wednesday. May II, 18M IP j

BOATS AND A CC. BOATS AND ACC.
VM TOYOTA ty ten new battery, 
Iwa new webbbed Um, aitenaüc 

linlen, radio, beater
S t S Ï '

M O rO RCYO tS

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miaa weal ef PanuM rlui^ay M. 
We new bave robuti r t  wwMirs andstartan at low prieaa . We wpiwriale
your bualneee. Phone l8 4 U 2  or 
IM M .

PORSALE-MI4Mlootl
381 W. Poetar 896-8444 with a 1184199 horse power I

Engine only lUM.OO.Ctf I86-4D4I « 
come by 291 Roaesybad

I HARLEYY Sporti ter  fUpggH CaH

POR SALE: M89 Snuki 08 «8L. 
Extra nice, with windahiefd and 
cnMibw.CMIHMOtl.

S g f t J t e f W : ! » « :
MOTORCYCLES ItN  Kawate. K Z 
4N. Elartrli atari M8. • new Urea, 
goodewJ&aSRI MM.

TIRES AND A CC .

Expert I 
^ M l l

;SON
: wheel balancing

‘iiwetana • Wa wan*! Be taaion
trial in any tire company'c com- 
oiSne aOead we wUimeet or beat 

I oonparabie praduct. 
I M m.G nty .lM Ill

CENTRAL TIRE Worki - Retread
ing, alto aartloa repair on any tiae 
i a .  I t i  £ lV adar¡r« l-37ll.

McOUMf MOTORS 
THi TIAMN' OfUr 

481W. P«altr M64I8I

1974 TOYOTA pich-up and topper. 
Lew milaM . Ato im  G M C ^

4 LOTS With Chain link fence. 
Plumbed in Lefors. 915-2395 or 
989-3636.

TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 MadaUion 
Beat park to town, 11,000.09 aqite. 
Aatume 818986 paymanla. 6MÌ M7.

JR. SMITIIS AUTO SAUS 
791 wrPbaltr. Low Prien' 

Lowlnteroal!

[MOTO
14x90, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Sat up, 
ready to move in. 1183.00 paymanta. 
W j l l ^ c a a b o r t r l e f i r  equity.

BILE

POR SALE • too  Ford Rwwer XLT 
pkkup. Lew mUeege. 996te4 after 
6:19 p.m.
1978 RANCHERO, new robber, 
AM-PMatareocnaette, 42408 mito. 
See at MIN Faulkner.

POR SALE - t i n  Conto 
back. Lownaitesg CaU MAI

SR Ufl- 
1182.

tin EL Camtoo • Power eteerlM, 
ak, tit, CaU after 6 pjn., 8I8-2III

ItoSlT “ S  ROADRUNNER. Runs good

1170 BH0OKW5o D I9 'x14‘ mobile 
bedroom. 2 bath. $46(M.

MO-TOTM
LANCER, 1 bedroom, 3 bath, ftrop- 
lace, l8xK with or without lot. 1199S. 
Sumner. 9164688.
1180 LOVEMATE Travel Trailer M' 
with 8 fnot tto out to front. Me boater 
^  air. CatMdral roof, douBla tosu- 
lation. Very Nice. WlTl conoldor 
smaller trailer in trade. Movtag Fri
day Clay's Trader Park Space 17.
11« - 14x70 ARTCRAFT, ftdiy fur- 
nisbed, dish watber, waeber and 
dryer-aircooler, Ibetewm, 3 baths, 
extra nice. Take over loan, small 
equity. Call M0-7M7.

ton PORO T-bird, M.0N mito, one 
owner, this car to extra dean, must 
oootogiproLtet« «W8. John P a iw .

I tn  CHEVROLET Sllvarado - Run 
goodMim. Call IM4I76.
NKB Itn  Dodge Plefciqi.|MN.CMl 
l»81M

toSi^S  tpaad. Loadad w M i ___8 p.m. call i-ao-iai41«. 
lust sdì!

CanyaftlbteMn- 
sounn.

8x35 FOOT Sunflower Part mote. 
Saa to believe. Call 889-0438 or 
8«8>71.
FOR SALE: Apaebapull trailer, 
i li epo 8 people. l « 3 « f /
1173 STARCRAPT Camper. Steeps L

FOR SALE: 1079 Mayflosrer travel 
trailer (part modd). Us fully fur
nished with carpet, refrigerated air, 
and stereo systeni, butene bottto in
cluded. 379« M Calil«-7Das or see 
at 1112 N Christy

AUTOmSUIANCI 
PROlUMST

IUndwogs, otmogÊ, rojecisd dmwxl 
I becouM ol toMna racofd? CXtcowWtl 

O ntonO L'ikk.
SfRVKf N8SU8ANCI

AGENCY 1300 N. Bordis
■mteiMto-iW -nri

RENT TO OWN-

I0 H  JM AD «RdHAVbÜP
■0«ce NMMrwcx«.

WEST1NBN0USE AFFUANOU

ie< 
REAITORS

669-6tS4
420 W. Fronds

OWiT<imfm .............
alawSor

.M 84IW  
any 2119
aae-anoo

JnHwWsr ............ 488-788S
Qaadteo Bold» 8«  . 448-8079 
«mor BoMi. 0.8.1. ., 4484079

lowls ............ .488-8488
Koran rtriWor ..........404-7888
David Maator ......... 448-3408
MRdmdSaoW ..........440-7001

Nufilvf OM BfviMf

Wa try Mntdai 9a moho 
Hilngo andar far ear Otewts

homo on Aero
M irsss

PPICI RfOUdO
Lovely three bedroom brick 
'  onCberokaewllhl^batbi, 

rage, beamed ceiling to 
wonnhumtog fireptoce,

_____ d to aarlbtonef. price
bw been reduced to «7,5« CaU 
our office for appointroent. MLS 
n i.

CORN88 LOT
Beautiful Ilk story brick home on 
a large oomor lot to Northeast 
Pampa with four bsdrooiiis, two 
battio, double garage, central 
haat and air, exodlert oomhUan. 
MLS H6

HRST HOMI 8UTIRS 
Neat two badroom would make a 

.. homeor 
douUe 

garage

D w «UN i m a se  ■
EOT renUl. fully

WALNUT CRiiK 
One acre lot located to the exclu
sive Walnut Creek Estates addi
tion. If you are wanUng to build, 
call our ofriqs for information on 
ttito lot. MLAS67L.

NIW HOM8S
2517 Chcatnut 8131.5« MLS 579. 
2822 Chednul tlM «0. MLS IN. 
MI8 Evergreen t« .8« . MLSUl. 

FORRfNT
-Two bedroom unfumishad house 
Plumbed lor washer and dryer 
Stove and refrigerator fumiehed. 
Cdl Norma Ward.

iNonnaWvdl
REAin

Maryaybam ..........444-7494
O.«. Tiimhle 0«  . ..  4444232 

a ....448-2984
..........449-8477
..........444-7888

■le Idievb Oe ..448-1844
nOtsdt .............448-4440
• Kennedy ..........444-3004
iWbid .............. 448-1848
Nanna Wmd, 081, grabar

rTayiar .. 
• Wlddnr

1881 SHENANDOAH travel trailer 
25 fool, seii-contained, air con- 
dltiooer. May be teen at 1191 N 
SUrtwealber or call IK-34H.
TOPPER POR loro, wide bed 8225. 
Call «6-51«.

DESOO Dryer .................................. . . . • 9 “ «Mky

IA600 Wssiwr eeeaeeeeeeee* . .*1 0 ** Rtooky

11FL Rekigerater ................
21 Ft. Freezer ........................... . . * i r * « t e iy

JOHNSON HOME FUHNISNINO
« •tO ry la r HIL m t  tr MB-TI81

FUR SALE: 11« 22 foot Carriage 
I Traitor. Excellent condition.

Nneby tV  Hitél

Fischer
669 6381 ¡i’ . Il

669-6381
___________________  2219 Fwrryton fkw y.

TIRIACI STtilT
2 bedroom. Uvtog room, k i k ^ ,  I both, nlco camottog, I c y  t e '  
0« .  8BJI« Owner m i ^  carry oecondWi Call (or appotolimnt.

pttC I RIOUCiO
972 Ctoderalla. «3.5«. 2 badrooma, watt t o a u l ^  Uvtog room, 
kMcben wiffidtoCg area O.E
2 bedrooms Uvtoc room, I car ñ ra g t ,  apt. behind garage. Reaaoo- 
ahiy priced tx m jm  MLS8«.

408 I . TYN7OI0
3 bedroom home, Priesd at IÜ7Í8I. CaU to aaa MLS 811.

DOWNTOhVNaUB
Dance floor, bar, kitchen, pool teblae, Uvtog quarters. CaU lor 
Partictort. ML^eSC.

GOOD COAUMnOAL LOCATION 
«9N Qijrl^ t e yntewn Pampa, Right on ttia cerner, right ea the

•«NraHedpes........ 44K48I8  S t S i g
Bvelyn Uchordran . . .444-4140 »Atede — • •
M toaM vsr«« ...-444^»*» . ' 5 Í Í L Í Í 7  ”  ‘ JonCrippan .............448-9383 U«b OrainnM ........

STORM SHELTERS
A L L  SIZES CUSTOM  MADE 

A LL  ST EEL CO N STRU CTIO N
6x8 .............................. $1350 delivered

Installation Available

669-9669
d H to an .to l^m  si|1to« ■ sH ^sn.dH toaa w

WILLIAMS CHAMPLIN
Oemer ef Wilks A Nebarl

NOW INSTALUN8 CUSTOM 
. DUAL EXHAUST

.BeN iSIde

$ 1 0 0 9 5
I  - MOST OARS
FELL SERVlOE STATION 

•■ M e d  1 J I Regelar l . l l  
Alse Fletaip A Oar Aeeetseriet

6 6 5 -9 1 0 9

PROFESSIONAL 
BRAKE SERVICE

SPEOAL OFFER ON 
ALL AAAERICAN CARS & TRUCKS

(b idudng 1i Ton Truck»)

*24“
Fwtoign Cora A Trucks SSflhHy Ĥ )h4r

CLINGAN 
TIRE. INC.

Opon Aio S-JO 
834 S. Hobart

éé9-2SH

ÌR E A U g g L _______
-SoMnf Nil«« SiiMO m r

k i« iw ttk l% t

iM to e a te w to lM fc M k A g y w lro a n y ^  I

W I
aasTLtüisis:

y e s fx s ix iâ û ;
o * f . m W  Ü J  « I l _________

1 ^ "V é á n j  c- t  K,

^ 9 ^  ................ 48M 010

•MM ^BMiMro M̂BMAo n n

19« FISH Ski and Ebbtide 11« 76 
horaepewer Jehoaen P.T.T., f  
Downtown Metor and Marine. SCRAP METAL

PICX UP OtfSS UP 
4MS.Cwtor 8»«77

luranerx • Thai Boxee.

best PRICES FOR SCRAPUCESI_
1977 VIP 16 foot ski boat. 116 bone New and UteoHub Capa: C C ' 
Evtorude, power tilt and trim 6 0 «  MaUiony: Tire Salv&
IK-I3M. IllW .Poater I B - a i

TU cvtcum
Rantinc 0  Ioidi •  (MAC 0  Tayata

AS IS SPECIALS
1980 FORD FIESTA
Runs good ...........................................

11976 PONTIAC 
ISUNBIRD
Ton, 4  cyknder, 4 speed, radio

1979 BUICK LESABRE
4 door block, V-8, automatic, power 
steering & bixikes, air conditioned .............

A fk  For 
Donny or 

Joy

*2200
*500

*24001
A sk  fo r 
Bloke or 

Don

Guaranteed Used Cars
W ITH  12 M O N TH —20,000 MILE LIM ITED EX TEN D ED  

SERV ICE PLANS

1981 PONTIAC 
GRAND LEMANS
G xipe, Wue/silver, V-6, power steenng a fr M  M M ■  M I
& brakes, air, power seat, AM-FM .........................  |

1981 PONTIAC  ̂ .m
GRAND PRIX $  C  OAll
Blue, V-6, automatic, power steering 
& brakes, air, AM-FM ..................................................

1982 PONTIAC J2000 $ A A
Gold, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, power
steering, AM radk>, low miles ...... ..............................

1981 CHEVROLET PICK<UP $ C i ^  A A
White V-8, automatic, power steering  ̂ M  M M U  M  m  M
& brakes, air, AM-FM .................................................

*

1982 GMC PICK-UP $ 7 i )  A  A
Blue. V-8, automatic, power brokes, g

G.M.A.C.
A S K  FO R .... Financing

DANNY WALKER JAY HOLMES WiiirAlíiíwewf
BLAKE BEYER DON EVANS

LOOK AT THESE CLEAN

USED CARS
1983 FORD RANGER XLT

Nice, Still in Warranty

1979 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88
Coupe. Sharp. Low Miles

1979 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO
CLEA N . LU X U R Y .

1981 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
2 Door. Cleon. Economicol

1980 BUICK CENTURY
4 Door. Clean. Low Miles

1980 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
r 4 Door. Cleon. Low Miles

1978 CHEVROLET IMPALA
4 Door. 24,000 Actual Miles

1982 PHOENIX
2 Door. Stm Under Warranty

1979 PONTIAC LEMANS
4 Door. Low Miles

810 
Fostwr 

l665-2744
IH aw u m

$ n w .  ta s te  B M - 'r iu

GMAC 
Flneeehig 

, wNk

*83:^
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Mn It, l«N PAMPA NIWS

UJ§. buildup has dual goal, lasting èffects
-■ D IT O R ’8 MOTE — 
 ̂ MÉMlofy nrlftly changes 

aatarc of aiicicar warfare 
ijM coapUcates the job of 

cootroUers. This, the 
¡¡pMwl of a five-part sarica, 
nshaa a look at uw maMive 
«iaagaa nilitary build-up. its 
tiAUeaale and ramifications.
r i l i r a u a L n j .  hanlky
S lassrial id Presa Writer
«  WAMINGTOM lAP) -  Up 
^ d  down the boneycomb 

' garrldui s of the Pentagon. 
Mna and women arc busy 
^laaBlng for the war they 
Mspe will never come 

b  the 27 months of the 
gteagan presidency, the 
&Mlcd States has embarked 
|N the biggest peacetime 
m ilitary buildup in its 
,W y .
c'Thc program, heavy with

& miaailcs. submarines 
bombers for the nuclear 
jfdroe. would cost tl.S trillion 

fm r  five years. It has a dual 
4 oal: meeting what is seen as 

1 ¡g dangerous Soviet military 
> .^ lle n g c . and giving the 

UMlad Stales "leverage" to 
uae pn the Soviet Union at the 
brins-control bargaining 
ti|We.

I ^ 'to m e  U.S. strategists 
< 1 contend their counterparts in 
j Moscow believe the Soviet 

IMoo can fight and win a 
auçkmrwar.

‘‘/.P eo p le  just don’t 
u n d e r s t a n d ,  f rom a 
Wralagie-targeting point of 
view, how very powerful their 
Untf-baaed missile force is." 

- sMd Ronald P. Lehman, a 
deputy assistant defense 
aoentary who is among those 
chlafly responsible for U.S. 
strategic policy.

. „-In two decades of rapid 
, military growth, the Soviet 

Uaipo has drawn even with 
the United Stales — and some 
say passed it — in strategic 
nuclear power.

T h e  n e w e s t ,  
"fourth-generation" Soviet 
intercontinental ballistic 
m issiles arc about as 
accurate as the best the 
Americans have — the 
Minuteman III And the huge 
Soviet SS-M's 10 warheads 
are packed with five times 
the Minuteman's nuclear 
devaaUtion -  at least five 
megatons, the equivalent of S 
million tons of TNT.

tot to the war "scenarists" 
in the Kremlin. U.S. 
capabilities may be just as 
tattmldatiag

Ihe Sovicu stack most of 
the n u clear chips on 
land-based missiles. But the 
UaMod States has built a 
versatile, balanced nuclear 
arsenal, a "triad" of 
l a n d - b a s e d  I CB Ms ,  
submarine-launched miuiles 
and heavy long-range 
bombers.

The U.S. Air Force has 
I,Oil i ntercont inental  
ailasiies. with up to 2.1S1 
warheads, in silos across 
mid-Amcrica. and SII B-S2 
b o mb e r s ,  wi th 2.S70 
warheads The Navy has 34 
submarines equipped with 
mi ss i l e s  holding 4.1*0 
warheads.

On the Soviet side, the 
Strategic Rocket Forces field 
I.SN land-based missiles 
capable of delivering S.*7t 
warheads The Soviet air 
force has 14* aged bombers 
with only 2W warheads, and 
the navy has 14 missile subs 
with 2.IIS warheads 
' "On balance." President 

Reagan concluded last year, 
"the Soviet Union does have a 
d e f i n i t e  m a r g i n  of 
auperiority."
{'Many specialists disagree, 
saying "superiority" is a 
meaninglem word when each 
atde stocks enough warheads 
toaanikilate the other several

* But those whose job it is to 
Mwder such things — the 
' ‘nuclear war priesthood." as 
they have been called — are 
peneemed about one frailty in 
Me U.S. armor; the potential 
feraSoviet"first strike" 

"The Soviet Union has 
gnough missiles, with enough 
warheads, with enough yield, 
with enough accuracy, to 
destroy our Minuteman 
gdpMlm in their silos.” was 
law Lehman summed up the 
prsWemlnan interview
‘‘-ilM  theory is that the 
Snviets' preponderance in 
Mud hassrt missiles, with up 
la M warheads each, gives 
Iham a unique edge:
^ |a  A preemptive attack. 
liMg barely one-third of the 
fthnm di from their SS-lis 
Mitt other accurate miasilca. 

could knock out N  
or mere of the United 

f lilis ' land-based ICJIMs in 
jtoBraIntIveW weak silos 
-jM prived of their alrongest 
tlMgoaa. U.S. londsra thsa 

be MMble te mount an 
l ive eeenter-strike 
nal to v iet military 

Band, they would 
la eheeae between

would destroy U.S. cities. 
Surrender would halt the 
lethal escalation after the 
ftrststep

Many analysts say the 
Soviet leadership would 
never risk a first strike. But 
the theoretical potential 
remains, and the Reagan 
administration is grappling 
with the quandary in two 
ways, at the negotiating Ubie 
and in the military budget.

In the Geneva negotiations, 
the opening U.S. proposal 
would slash  the Soviet 
advantage in land-based

missiles
It calls for reducing both 

sides' missi le-launched 
warheads by about one-third 
to S,0M, and for setting a limit 
of X.S00 on the number of 
land-based warheads.

A key reason the U.S. 
Senate did not ratify the last 
U.S.-Soviet strategic arms 
limitation agreement — the 
SALT II treaty of ItT* -  was 
that M did little about the 
Soviet numerical edge in 
land-based warheads.

While the diplomats work 
on a "build-down," the

Pentagon planners press 
ahead with the buildup — the 
new intercontinental 'B-Í 
b o m b e r ,  n e w  
nuclear-powered aircraft 
c a r r i e r s  a n d  t w o  
new-generation miuiles. the 
land-based MX and the 
submarine-launched Trident 
II.

The MX, on the drawing 
board for a decade, will be the 
world's deadliest ICBM -  1* 
warheads carrying the 
equivalent of the SS-ll's 
megalonnage but with twice 
the accuracy. The Trident II

will he accurate enough to 
m a k e  i t  t h e  f i r s t  
“silo-busting" submarine 
misBile. capable of dead-eye 
strikes against enemy miuile

Such technol(H|ical leaps 
h av e  o u ts t r ip p e d  th e  
traditional nuejear strategy 
of "M A D " “mutual 
assured destruction.” the 
s ta le m a te  su p p o se d ly  
a c h i e v e d  by  e a c h  
superpower's knowledge that 
attacking the other would 
invite reciprocal cataatropbe.

Wilson Machine &  Weldings
«23 S. Cuyler Phone 806/665-r«47 •

PAMPA, TEXAS W065 
Dob WnsoB, Owner •

General and Specialty Machine Woiit 
Complete Pump & Turbine Repair 

Drive Line R ^ i r  
l^op & Heli-Arc welding 

Small Piece Work 
Glass Bead Blasting J

FAST-FRIENDLY-DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
'OPEN SATURDAY —  f"
Emergenqr Phone 806-779-3174

K.. A»-..:

Bealls O PEN  TIL 9  P.M . 
M O N . .  SA T. 
PAM PA M ALL

THREE DAYS ONLY
STOCK UP SALE

Buy Any Item Listed Below 
At Its Ticketed Price (Either Regular or Sale)

M ens D ep artm en t Ju n io r & M isses R ead y  to W ear

•A n y Mens Suit by Botany 500, Palm “Beach, H.I.S.
•A n y Arrow or Van Heuten Dress Shirt
•A n y Pair of Haggar or Levi Slacks
•A n y Mens Knit or Woven Sport Shirt
•A n y Ocean Pacific or Hobie T Shirt
•A ny Addidos, Sprint or Dodge Activeweor
•A n y Mens Wrangler or Levi Jeon

•A n y  Junior or Mistes Knit Top 
•A n y Junior or Misses Blouse 
•A n y Large Sixe Sportswear 
•A n y Junior or Misses Swimsuit 
•A n y Junior or Misses Dress

In tim a te  A p p are l(Denim or Tex Twill)
•A n y Pair of Mens Hosiery
•A n y Package of Mens Jockey Underwear •A n y Ploytex Bro 

•A n y Pair of Hones Hose

Boys D ep artm ent
•A n y Pair of Ladies Panties 
•A n y Full or Half Slip
•A n y Ladies Shift or Duster

•A n y Boys Knit or Woven Sport Shirt 
•A n y Pair of Boys or Studont Joans by H a n d b ag s

Wrangler or Levi •A n y  Fabric or Vinyl Handbag
•A ny Package of Boys Hones Underwear •A n y  Item in Small Leather Goods
•A n y Pair of Boys Socks by Baronet, Princess Gardner, Rolfs

Je w e lry  D ep artm en t
Shoe D ep artm en t •A n y  Pair Pierced or Clip-On Eorrings

•A n y Pair of Childrens or Mens •A n y  Item from our Mon0t  Jewelry Selection
Western Boots by Acme or Don Pott'

•A n y Pair of Mens or Beyt Nike Held General In fan t/T o d d ler/G irls

Lug g age D ep artm en t
•A n y  Girls Tops
•A n y Infont/Teddler/Girls Dress

•A n y Piece of Samsonite or A.A.I.M. •A n y  Pair of URei Hosiery for Girls 
•A n y  Pair of Her Majesty Panties

s a v e  U p  t o  6 3 % Off Regular Price on Merchandise already on Sale!
Bring A Friend—Save a Bunch 

Hurryl Sale is through Saturday/ May 14th


